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Range Fouler Reporting Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name F.rsl Name Rank

0-4

only.
tihM’.vi foi mi

S(1)

Crew PositionSIPR Email Address

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
i

B(1)
Date (mm/ddtyy)

This information is for contact
A5$o/u/a.'v iio ruu..

B(1)
Time ol detection 

(hh mrrr&s 2)

Day
Day/Night S.de No Buno Mission Description (CAS. 3FM etc)

Other

ism Bin

Contact Wostong Ares 
(6x W72 lAf

Contact Lattule 
(DD MM SS)

N/S Contact Longitude EM 
(DO MM SSj

Contact A’titude 
(Ex 22000}

Altitude
Constant?

Please attempt to determine a Lal /Long for the contact al initial detection We recommend 
us,n9EHIt0 Terence the sensor derrued bearing ano range relative to the bullseye you had 
in use if that method ts not available any reasonable derivation of location w-i work but ptease

340
Wind Dir at 
Contact Alt 

(Prom}

Afas the contact moving1/

be as specific as possible and make a note n the comments sect on These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

hid

Bin

# of Contacts in "Group” 1
(Check all

an; 
wm"

Bin

97
LV/nd
Speed

(b)(1)

270/10

Please check all that apply.

W’r)

that apply).

Round

Sauaro

Banoon-shaped

Wings/Airfram t 

Other Shap (

Appaient prvpul$io

BID

Moving Pads

Metallic

Markings

Trarts/ucend

Ooaowe.

Reftecbve

H(l)

B(1)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

ca e

was notea

Bin

Bin
sin

Identified a 
ft movina at 
his

tapes, the contact appeared to be
North at

’ an
I. Achieved

contact on of the
and instructed 

set up for the section to 
approximate!

at approximately
Contact was at | 

to turn on 
tfe contract

In_________
against winds coming out of the

R(1)

■iifo

B(1)

Pon t use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf and email 
(Also in the global) For troubleshooting, ca#TB(1) B(1)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are npped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a ,wmv (Example_______
to the repository located at this link.

HU) wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

B(1)
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Range Fouler Reporting Form

Please do nd use the purple
' submit button above Save and 
email lhe complete Me manually 
($ee below}

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name First Name

6(6)

Rank

0-3
Squadron

6(1)

SI PR Email Address Ctew Posdion

wso
This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for afrci ew c>i squadron will be recorded for analysis

Day
Time ot detection /MgM 

(hhmm ss 2}

B(1) 6(1) B(1)

Side Wo. Buna Mission Description (CAS. BFM. etc)

Other
liiWDate (mmMdtyy)

Contact Working Area 
(Ex W 72 1/V

Contact LaMufe 
(DD MM SS)

N
N/S Contact Longitude 

(DD.MM.SS)

P.f I) w
EM*

R(1)

Contact Altitude 
(Ex 22000)

Altitude
Constant?

340
Wind Dir at 
Contact Att 

(From)

97
Wind
Speed

Was the contact moving? Rm
Direction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15) 270/10

P ease attempt to determine a Lal/Long for the contact al initial detection We recommend 
to reference the sensor-derived beanng and range relative to the bullseye you had 

tn usenthat method is not available, any reasonable derivation d location will work but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These locations may be 
used fo cue other means of (racking

Round.

Square

Bettoon-shaped

Wings/A/rframeJ

Other Shape

Apparent Propulsion

Markings

Translucent

Opaque

Reflect ve

Please check all that apply. 
Moving Parts

Metallic
6(1)

B(1)

B(1)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

B0) . GainedInitially_______________ ________________
Winds were showing 70-90KTS from the North and the 
________  The formation was 
aircraft was in a 
and maintained

B(1)

B(l>

seemed to have

| and | 
contact appe are^m B(n

■ was turned on a; 
was initiated at

ontact

Don't use the puiple "submit" button' Save this form with filename 'Date_Squadron_RF.pdr and email 
it to B(1> (Also in the global) For troubleshooting, ca/tl B(1)

3(1)

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example_______
to the repository located at this link.

wmv) Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

H(1j

2&20'OG



Please do not use lhe purple
-SECRET^eRFb-TO-HGA-rvE .' "subtnH ‘ button above Save and

email the complete We manually
Range Fouler Reporting Form tswcaowi

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one “group,'' please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days

Last Name, First Name Rank Crew Positron

B(f» 0-3
S1PR Email AddressSquadron

This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying infoimation for aircrew c i squadron wil> be recorded foi analysis

Date (mm/dd/yy)

Day
Time of detection Day/Night

(hh mmss 2)

9(1)

Side No

B(l) B(1) b;d

Quno

H(1)

Mission Description (CAS BPM etc}

Other
ESQ

Contact Wortanp Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Labiate 
(DO MM SS)

N
N/S Contact Longitude 

(DO MM SS)

w
E/W

B(!) B(1)

Contact Altitude 
(Ex 22000)

Altitude
Constant’

340
Wind Dir at 
Contact Ait 

(From)

97
Wind 
Speed

Was the contact moving’’ (b)(1)
Please attempt to determine a Lat / Long tor the contact al initial detection VW recommend 
^^9 MOI to reference the sensar-denved bearing and range relative to the buNseye you had 
in use If that method /s not available, any reasonable derivation of location will work but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

270/10

Please check all that apply
Round: ^^M Moving Parts

Square ^^M Metallic

Ballocn^shapcd MOM Markings
W)

Wings/Airframe MOM Translucent

Other Shape. Opaque
Apparent Propulsion ^^M Reflective

lt(1)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Caotured contact with

heading
as we 

he contact appeare

Don't use the purple "submit' button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf and email 
it in the global) For troubleshooting, call\ H(1)

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example 
to the repository located at this link.

wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

B(1)

9 62-0'00!



Please do not use the purple
‘submH' button above Save and
email (he complete file manually
(see below)Range Fouler Reporting Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name Fust Name

B(6)
Rank

0-4
Squadron SlPR Email Address

This information is for contact only. 
Absolutely no identifying 'nfoimatio

B(1)

tew Position

wso
jsaniiizes all reports of identifying information 

for aircrew 01 squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mm/dd/yy)

Day
Time of deteclian Day/Nigh! 

(hh mm ss Z)

bin 6(1)

S/de No. Bono Mission Description (CAS BFM. etc)

Other
Mill

B(D Mi) B(1)

Contact Working Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Latitute 
(DO. MM SS)

N
MS Contact Longitude 

, DD MM SS)

w
E/W Contact Attitude 

(Ex 22000)

6<l) B(1)
Attitude
Constant?

Please attempt to determine a Lat / Long for the contact at initial detection. We recommend 
using reference the sensor-denved bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
m uselrthat method is not available, any reasonable denvaltcn of location win vvorfc. but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note tn the comments section These local ons may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

340
Wind Dir al 
Contact Al! 

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

B(1)

B(1)

W)

Please check all

97
Wind
Speed

Rm

270/10

# of Contacts in "Group “

B(1)

Square

Balloon-shaped:

WtngsJAhframe

Other Shape 

Apparent Pcopulsio

Round

Markings

1 ransmcerf • ■ 

Opaque 

Reflective

that apply
Moving Parts

Metallic.

B(1)

Please use the field below to descnbe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Q

(Also in the global) For troubleshooting, caf/l
Don't use the purple "submit" button' Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf" and email 
it to 9(1)

H(1.1

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at this link.
------------------------- ----------------------- ^£C£EZJ2B-IQ. U'aA..FVE.X.

ww) Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

H{1)



2020-004

ACQUIRED ■■ 
DIRECTED WINGMAN

UNABLE TO

SEGRE-T/NQ FORM

MSL Aj—DURING EXIT OF ■ 

. INmATED^B^M TO ALLOW. INITIATED!
|. CLOSEST POINT OF APPROACH WA5|HHMHH|

UNABLE Cl
AFTER WATCHING WINGMAN'^HH

WINDS NORTH AT NEARLY 100KTS; OBJECT WAS

LOCATION W|

Derived From: UAP Security Classification
Guide (SCG) ID #04-030
Declassify On: 20471231

GEGRET/NG-FGRH



Please do not use the purple
submit" button above Save and

email the complete He menus ly
(see below jRange Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name, First Name Rank Squadron SIPR Email Address

0-4 GfG)

Crew Position

PilotB(1)

(sanitizes all reports of identifying information.B(1>This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

B(D H(l)

Date (mmMctyy} Time of detection 
(hh mmss Z)

Day
Day/Night

□(U
Side No

B(b

BO) B(!)

Bum Mission Description (CAS BFM. etc,

No

ESJ

N
N/S Contact Longdude EAV 

(DOMMSS)

B(H BCD

Contact Working Area Contact Lettute
(&W-72 1A) (DDMMSS)

Pteataawnpt to determine a Let/ Long for the contact at initial detection We recommend 
“^Eni 1° reference the sensor-derived bearing end range ns/Mtae to the bullseye you had 
in useitifal method ts not avviable. any reasonable derivation of location wiH work but please 
be bj specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Conmct Altitude Altitude
(Ex 22000) Constant?

250
Wind Dir at 
Contact An 

(From)

Was the contact moving?

DtrecfiorVSpeed 
(Ek 090/15)

B(0

(Check all that

r>(i)

# of Contacts in "Group" 1 B(b

90 

Wind 
Speed

(b)(1)

Please check all that apply
Moving PartiRound

Square B(l)
BtD

BfiAjozbs/iapttJ-

Otter SJ) ape

Apparent Propulsion

Ma/fartgs

Trans/ucanti

Opaque

RePcd/vc

E

Please use the field below to descnbe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Contact me for

The "contact latitude and longitude" portion of this .pdf does not work. Location was 
. Contact appeared to

BCD

Don't use the purple "submit' button' Save this form with filename "DateJSquadron_RF.pdf' and email 
it to B(l) (Also in the global) Fortroubleshooting, ca/ll B(1)

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example-_______
to the repository located at this link.

AvmuJ Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

fin i &ECRET4WFQRN-

2o2o-ot£>



■S6GS&1 ^U-WJJSA JA/FA

Range Fouler Reporting Form

Please do <icl use Ifi? pu<p,G 
suWWI' out ion □have Sjbvt sn<« 

ht: cdippl^l - hie marubiI\ 
b^lnv/'

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name. First Name

H(6)

Rank

0-3
Squadron

6(1)

SfPR Email Address

IW)

Crew Position

Pilot

BCD

This information is for contact only. BCD sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for airciew oi squadron will be recoided for analyn:.

BCD B(1

Buno

H(D

Mission Description (CAS. BFM. etc}

Yes 
i-IWTime ol detection 

(hh mm ss Z)

Dusk
Day/Night Side No.Date (mm/dd/yy)

N 1Bf1- i I \N

Contact Working An*e 
(Ex LV-72 JA)

Contact Latitvte
(DDMM SS)

A/ZS Contact Longitude 
(DD.MM SS)

EM

Please attempt (o determine a Lat / Long for the contact at initial detection Hfe recommend 
c/smqliliM to reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
in use tithat method is not available, any reasonable derivation of location win worn but please 

be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments sectton These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Contact Altitude Altitude
(Ex* 22000} Constant*

6(1) 260
Wind Dif at 
Contact An 

(From)

Was the contact moving9

Duecbon/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

too
Wind 
Speed

H(D

B(1)

# of Contacts in ’’Group" 1

6(1)

Please check all (hat apply

EA indications (Check all I hat apply)'

Round.

Square

Balloon-shaped

Wngs/Altframe

Other Shape

Apparent Propuisto r

Moving Parts.

Metallic

Markings

Translucent

Opaque

Reflective

11(1)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

______ W)______ at approximately Flew nose-on until
H(l)

Don’t use the purple "submit" button1 Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf" and email 
it to B(D (Also in the global) For troubleshooting, call\ H(1)

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example:U 
to the repository located al tmOntT

wmv) Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

B(1)

9 n 1 o ' DC&



Please do not use tl e purple
’ submit" bi Hon above Save and
email the complete file manually
(see below V

£EGRET<REb-TG-tJfeA-r-VLV

Range Fouler Reporting Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank, if there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lest Name. Frst Name

8(6)

Rank

0-3
Squadron

H(i;

SIPR Email Address Crew Portion

8(6) Pilot

8(1)

This information is for contact only. 8(1} sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mm/dd/yy)

Night
T me of detection Da? z Might 

(hh mm ss Zl

8(1) 8(1) 8(1) B(1)

Side No Bono Mission Description (CAS BPM, etc)

No
EKS

8(1) 8(1) N B(1) W 8(1)

Contact Waking Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Latitute 
(DD MM SS)

w/s Contact Long/tude 
(DDMMSS)

E/W Contact Altitude Altitude 
(Ex 22000) Constant?

Please attempt to determine a tat/ Long For the contact at initial detection Wfe recommend 
to reference the sensor derived beanng and range relative to the bullseye you had 

in us^lfinat method is not available any reasonable denvation of location will work but please 

be as specific as possible and make a note tn the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

270
Wind Dir at 
Contact At 

(From:

Was the contact moving7

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

8(1) 8(1)

8(1) 8(1) 8(1)

70
Wnd
Speed

(b)(1)

Please check all that apply
Moving Parts

# of Contacts in “Group ': 1 B(1)

8(1)

8(1)

Square

Ba'ioon shaped

Wngs/Atrframe

Other Shape

Apparent Propulsion

Round

Metallic

Markings

Translucent

Opaque

Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Contact 8(1) atj Flew nose-on until 8(1) 8(1)

8(1)

Don't use the purple “submit"button1 Save this form with filename 'Date_Squadron_RF.pdf and email 
it to B(1> (Also in the global) For troubleshooting, call\ B(1>

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example._________________
to the repository located at this link.

■fecgRgT/.rict to usa rv&v

B(ii wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

8(1)

TV



Please cto hoi use rhe purple
’’submit” b )lIon above Save and
emar Hie complete file manually
(see belov/>

■GEGRGT tR&r-TG USA <-VE¥-

Range Fouler Reporting Form

Please complete thia form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

La it Name, First Name

B(6)

Ranh

0-3
Squad/on

B(1)

SlPR Email Address Cn?u Position

Pilot

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying infor mation for aircrew oi squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mm/dd/yyj Time of deieclion 
(hh.mm ss Z)

Night
Day 'Mghi

B(l) B(1)

Side No, Buno Mission Description (CAS, BFM. etc)

No
L20J

B(1) 3(1} ■ B(1)

Conracf Working Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Latitute 
(DO MM.SS)

N/S Contact Longitude E/W 
(ODMM.SS)

Contact Attitude Attitude
(Er 22000) Constant?

Ptease attempt to determine a Lot /Long tor the contact at intial detection. We recommend

270
Wind Dir af 
Contact All 

(From)

70
Wind 
Speed

Was the contact moving9

Direcbon/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

(b)(1)usiaqjnnWo reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
in use litnat method is no! available, any reasonable derivation of location win work, but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note In the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Please check all that apply:
Round

Square

Batloon shaped.

Wings/Airframe

Other Shape

Apparent Prcpuista r

3(1)

Moving Parts

Metallic

Markings

Translucent

Opaque

Reflective

B(6)

3(0

B(1)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Contact acquired Bin Flew nose-on unti 3(1)

3(1) H(i)

Don't use the purple "submit" button1 Save this form with filename Date_Squadron_RF.pdf" and email 
it to H(1) (Also in the global) For troubleshooting, call bid

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are npped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example wmv) Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
to the repository located at this link.

B(W)



Please do not use the pii'pfe
‘submit' button above Save and
emai Hie complete file manually
(see beCGv/)

B( l)
Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name First Name

6(b)

Rank

0-5
Squadron SIPR Email Address

8(6)

Crew Poston

Pilot611 ‘

This information is for contact only. B(n sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying infoimation fot aircrew oi squadron will be recoided for analysts

8(6)

Date (mm/dd/yy)

Night
Time of deted ion DaY /Mght 

(hb mm ss Z)

B(1> H( 1)

Side No Bwkj

8(6)

Mission Descnpt on CAS BFM. etc)

No
(iOD

Contact Working Area 
(Ert W72 1A]

Contact Latitute 
iDDMMSSJ

N
Ai/5 Contact Longitude 

(DD MMSS)

w
EAV Contact Attitude

(Ek 22000)

HH)

Altitude
Constant?

Please attempt In determine a Let/Long for the contact at trutial detection We recommend 
usingj-rWJ to reference the sensor deriveddeanng and range relative to the bullseye you had 
rd use/unar method i$ not ova/Wa, any /easonaWe derivation of location WhV woric but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note tn the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

260
Win J Di at 
Contact Alt 

(From;

Was the contact moving?

Diroclion/Spoed 
(Ex 090/15)

8(1)

8{l)

8(1)

70
VUnd 
Speed

(b)(1)

Please check all that apply

# of Contacts in “Group" 1

Round, 

Square

Balloon-shaped

Wmgs/Arr frame

Other Sheet
Apparent Propusio t

Moving Pads

Metallic

Markings

Translucent

Opaque

Reflective

80)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

6(1)
object also captured

8(1)

Don t use the purple "submit'1 button! Save this form with filename 'Date__Squadron_RF.pdf" and email 
it to in the global) For troubleshooting, call\6(1) 8(1}

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example_______
to the repository located at this link.

8(1) [) Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

8(1)

-? b? o-



Please do iOI use rhe purple
submit' button above Save a id

email the complete file manually
(see below)

B(l)
Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group." please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes You should receive a response within 5 business days.

test Name, First Name

0(6)

Rank

0-4
Squadron SIPR Emad Address Crvw Position

B(1) 0(6) Pilot

This information is for contact only. 15(1) "sanitizes all reports of identifying information
Absolutely no identifying information for airci ew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mm/dd/yy) Time of detect on

Day
Day/Night

,HC|

Side No Buno
(hh mm ss Z)

Mission Description (CAS BFM. etc)

No
GHB

Contact Working Area Contact Latitute N/S 
(Ex W-72 1A) (DD MM SS)

w
Contact Longitude EAV 
(DD MM SS)

B(l)

Contact Altitude Attitude
(Ex 22000) Constanti

312
Wind Dir at 
Contact Alt 

(From)

60
Wind
Speed

Was the contact moving?

Dtrection/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

8(1)

8(1)

P/ease attempt tc determine a Lat Long tor the contact al initial detection We recommend 
us.-ng 1114)1 to reference the sensor-denved beanng and range relative to the bullseye you had 
in use If that method rs not available, any reasonable derivation of location will work but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note tn the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Please check all that apply

# of Contacts in "Group" 1

(Check alt that apply):

Round

Square

Balloon-shaped

Wmgs/Airframe

Other Shape

Apparent Propulsion

B(l)

Moving Parts

Metallic 

Markings. 

Translucent

Opaque

Reflective

B{l>

N

R(il

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Appeared _______
H(1)

■ object also captureo| 
Speed appeared to be 

N6(1) Bjl)

R[1)

..... iiin_

Don't use the purple "submit" button1 Save this form with filename ''Date_Sqoadron_RF.pdf' and email
ZE 8(1) (Also in the global) For troubleshooting, call

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example _______
to the repository located at this link.

nd: wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

8(1)
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Please do not use the pinole
’‘submii" button abaVo 5-ave ;in(l

Range Fouler Reporting Form
ema I ibe complete Mb manually 
(see below)

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name First Name Rank Squadron S>PR£mai! Address Crew Position

This information is for contact only. ma sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying infoimation for aiiciew 01 squadron will be recorded for analysts

Data‘mm/ddtyy) Time of detector. Day/Night 
(hh mm ss Z)

Side No Quno Mts$.on Description (CAS BFM etc) nun

Conf act Wortung Area 
(Ex WT2 1A}

Con act LatHute
(DD MM SS)

N/S Contact Longitude 
(DO MM SS)

EAV Contact Altitude
(Ex 22000)

Please attempt to determine a Lat/Long for the contact at initial detect,on. IVe recommend 
u$/ng|2jJJ to reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the buflseye you had 
tn usenthat method is not available, any reasonable derivation of location wittwork, but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Altitude Wind Dir at Nnd
Constant’ Contact AH Speed

(From)

l/Vds the contact moving7

DirecLon/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

# of Con facts in "Group".

6(1)

6(1)

6(1)

Please check all that apply
Pound

Square

Baltoon-shaped W)
IfCheck all that apply): WngsZMrame

Other Shape

Apparent Ptopu/stort

Moving Pans

Metallic

Markings

Translucent

Opaque 

Reflective

Please use the held below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Interview with 
and additional officer, who remained silent) were a t| 

Hcaptain flying an ■

B(b) took place on at approximately
B(l)

_____________ |< Officers
I: interviewers at the
B(l)

6(1) 3(1) is a
6(1) ano

6(1)

Date of the incident was XXXXX. Pilot was on an
6(1)

6(1)

mission." he said 
The plane has a 
■iBBBBHL He was on his

6(1) He

second-to-last pass, out about
B{1)

They were flying in
. He was flying in

Don't use the purple "submit" button' Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf" and email
6(1) (Also in the global). For troubleshooting, call 8(1)

8(1)

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example' 
to the repository located at this link.

[). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

8(1)
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SEGRFF/NG-FGRN-

Interview with^j] took place on__________
and additional officer, who remained silent) were a| 

captain flying an

B(D

B(0

is B(l)

He was flying one of two H|on this mission, ■ 
[.They were flying inB( fi

B(H

B(!)

Bt3 linterviewers at the

B(1)

| The plane has a 
over th^KSOMMH- He was on

and he picked up a 
object was flying at H 
were multiple layers of clouds above him so h

I. There was n<®|

B(1)

B(!)

B(D

B(1)

B(i)

H(1)Thegjjmindicated that the 
basically the speed of theflH- It was moving south to north. There

B(1)

B(l)

B{1)

He was
B(O

buT

The whole Incident occurred over In a common area for| 
There is (XXXXX) in that area of t B(l)

B(l)

Hot noted that there was nothing
otherwise notable about the Incident It Is a common Ashing area and there were likely commercial 
boats in the water but he was not checking specifically. He did not notice fro"* a

fRI)

When asked If anything stood out to him, pilot responded that
I. When asked what he thought he was 

seeingwhen he observed the object, pilot said he Immediately thought of th BHHMH 
and thought he was

B(1J

BID B(l)

Pilot noted that his colleague had experienced a different incident a'
■■That colleague said he saw what he thought was

(That colleague said he would create a report and would be in

B(l)

B(1)

nea B(1)

touch with th.
B(1)

Bin

Derived from: UAP Security Classification Guide (SCG) ID #04-030 
Declassify On: 20471231

-SEGRE-PNO-FQRN



Please do not use the purple
"submit button above Save and
emad the complete File manually
(see below)

SEGREP/REl IO USA- EVE ■

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one “group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

LazlNwe First Nama R*nk Squadron S/PR EmtH Address Crew Position

This information is for contact only. HQH sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded foi analysis

BVi)

Date (mm/dd/yy) Tme of detected /Night

(bb mm ss Z)
Sido No. Buno Mission Description (CAS BFM etc) Eflj

\Mnd
Speed

Wind Dir at 
Confect Aft 

(From)

N/S Contact Longitude EAV 
(DD MM:SS)

Contact Latitute 
(DD MMSS)

Pfesse^^pt to determine a Let 7Long for the conteci at mitiel detection. We recommend 
reference the sensoc’derived bearing and range retative to the buflseye you had 

in usefFthti method is not available, any reasonable derivation of location win worirt but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These locations may he 
used to cue other means of tracking

Contort Hforidng Area 
(Ex W72 1A)

Contact Atifede AMucte
(Ex 22000) Constant?

Was the contact moving?

B(l) B(l) B(l>

B(1) B(I)

# of Contacts In ’’Group": H(D

DiroctiorVSpeed 
(Ex 090/15)

Please check a// that apply.
Moving Parts.Round

Square Metafic

Baffoor^xhapod Markings
B(1) Check 80 that WngsfAkframe 

Other Shape. 

Apparent Pao/jwsAxj

Translucent

Opaque

Reflective

H(1

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

B(l)

B(l)

video shows flying in B(1> near the

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdT and email 
it to B{l) (Also in the global) For troubleshooting, catll B(1)

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at this link.

SeenET^REt'TGUOA EVEY

wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

B(n
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Please do not use the purple
“submit’ button above Save and
email lhe complete file manually
(see below)

SECRETHREL TO USA FVEY

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group,” please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lasf Mama First Name Squtdrun "I SIPR Email Address Cmw Position

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.BinThis information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

B{1)

Date (mmfddfyy) Time of detection 
(hfrwnw Z)

Dey/NrOht SfdeNo Buna Mission Description (CAS. BFM. eta) ■am

Contact Working Ans
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Ladtute M/S Contact Longitude EAV Contact Altitude 
(DDMMSS) (DDMMSS) (Ex 22000)

Please attempt io determine a Let/ Long for the contact a initial detection, life recommend
Bin to reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had

In use if that method Is not available any reasonable demotion of location w& work, but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Altitude WMDkat Wind
Constant? Contact Alt Speed

(From)

Was the contact moving7

Dif&ction/Speed 
(Ex. 090715)

H(l)

EMD

Bin

Please check all that apply:
Moving Parts

Metallic

Round

Square

BaHoon-shaped
(Check aff that apply).

# of Contacts in "Group

Wngs/Airfrime, 
OtfwrShad 

Apparent Prapufwi

inn
Translucent

Opaque 

Reflective

Markings

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf" and email

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: HHQHHMM Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
to the repository located at this link.
------------------------------------------------- SEeRETrfREtrTO-tiSA-FtfEY
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■SECRE-T/ZREL TQ USA FVEY
Please do not use lhe pin pie 
submit' button above Save and 

email the complete Oto manually 
Range Fouler Reporting Form (see below

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave lhe field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

List Name, Ftfzt Name Rank Squtdmn S'PR Em& Address Crew Position

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

6(1)

Time of detection Day/Night 
(hi) mm 53 Z)

Side No. si/ho Mission Description (CAS, BFM etc) li&D

Contact Working Area 
(Ex W*72 1A)

Contact Latituto N/S Contact Longitude &W Contact Altitude
(DD.MMSS] (DD.MM.SS) (Ex 22000)

AAftude Wind CHr at Wind
Constant? Contact Att Speed

(From)
Please attempt to determine a Let/Long for the contact al inHtai detection. We recommend 
uxinMMl to reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you tied 
In use tf that method is not available, any reasonable derivation of location vriti work but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in rhe comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Was ths contact moving?

Dfractton/Speed 
(Ex. 090/15)

Please check all that apply:
Round

Square

Baboon-shaped

Wlngs/Airtrame 

Other Shape

Apparent Propulsion

Moving Paris

Metolhc

Markings

Translucent

Opaque 

Fteftecbve

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Don't use the purple "submit" button' Save this form with Filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf and email 
it to H(l) (Also in the global) For troubleshooting. call\ B(1)

immM&yy)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are npped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
to the repository located at this link.

■SEGRgT/.fiEL TO USA EVEY

- b I 4



Please do not use the purple
* subml button above Save and
email the complete hie manually
(see below)

SECRETA'REL TO U6A-FVEY

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lest Name, First Name SIPR Email Address Crew Position

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

B(l)

Time of de lection z
(hhmmss Z)

Side No. Buna Mission Description {CAS. BFM, etc) san

Contact HtotingArea 
(Em W-72 1A)

Contact Letitute N/S Contact Longitude E/W Contact Altitude 
(DD MM:SS) (DDMMSS) (Em 22000)

Please attempt to determine a Let I Long for the contact at initial detection VWs recommend 
uswfclOI to reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
in use n that method is not available, any reasonable derivation of location will woric, but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note In the comments section These tocations may be 
used to cue other means oftrodting.

Altitude Wind Dlr at
Constant? Contact M

{From)

Wbs the contact moving?

Direction/Spaed 
(Er 090/15)

Wind 
Speed

B(l)

B(1) 15(1)

# of Contacts in "Group":
■(Check all that apply):

fl y y
B(l)

Please check all that apply: 
Moving Paris: 

Metatnc,

Round

Square

Baboon-shaped

VVJnvx'Aff/nSfne

Other Shape) 

Apparent Propu/jAxJ

B{1)

Translucent-

Opaque

Reflective

Markings.

Date (m/ntttyy)

b(t)

Please use the held below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

B(1) appears to be 11(1)

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save Otis form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf and email 
it to IMO (Also in the global). For troubleshooting, ca//l bid

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at this link.

------- - ---------------------- ,SECRET/.'.REL TO USA EVEY

H(1) ). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

B(l.l



P ease do not use the purple
_SECEEI2/Nfl£QRN_________

Range Fouler Debrief Form
submit” button above Save and

email the complete file manually 
(see below)

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name, First Name Rank

0-3

H(l)

Cntw Position

This information is for contact only.

SiPR Email Addmss

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.

wso

Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Day
Date (mm/M/yy) Time of deiecton D8X 1 

(hh m<n jsZ)

B(1) B(’) ■ BCD

Mo. Buna

B(1>

Mfssion Description (CAS. BFM. etc)

No
cap

Contact Meriting Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

B(1) B(l) B(l) BM)

Contact LslUute
(DDMM SS)

N/S Contact Longitude &W 
(DDMMSS)

Contact Altitude 
(Ex 22000)

Altitude 
Constant?

240
WhdDfftrt
Contact Alt

(From)

66
Wind 
Speed

Please rtempt to cfefemww a Let/Long tor toe contact at intel cfefecto? W? recommend 
usfooliMl to reference toe sensor-derived bearing and range relative to toe buSseye you had 
in uselfthat method ts not available, any reasonable derivation of location wiH wodc, btM phase 
be as specific as possibh end make • note in the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Was the contact moving7 (b)(1)

B(1)

# of Contacts in “Group": 1

Dimclton/Spe&d 
(Ex. 090/15)

134/75

Please check all that apply:
Round Mowng Parts.

Squs/e MH| Metallic
B(l)

Balloon^shaped MM Markings'

Translucent-

Other Opaque.
Apparent Prcptjf3KvJMH| Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include an, detail not included in questions above

Don't use the purple "submit"button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf” and email 
it to H(D (Also in the global). For troubleshooting, call\ Bfl)B(l)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example ■ 
to the repository located at this link.

BCD Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

B(1) SECREWOFORN

OiG



Please do not use the purple
submit ’ button above Save and

email the complete file manually
(see below)Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one ’’group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Nairn, First Nima Ran* Squadron SIPR Email Addnit Cmw Position

This information is for contact only, ^^^^anilizes ail reports of identifying information. 
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

B(l)

Date (mmAidtyy) Timo of detection

Day
Day/Night Side No.

Bft)

Bwo Mission Description (CAS BFM etz)

Yes
1 gm

EK I) HH) 30
Wnd 
Speed

N
N/S Contact Longitude EJW 

(DDMMSS)

B(l)

Contact Latitat*
(DDMMSS)

PjeAse ottempl to determine a Let/Long for the contact al initial detection VW recommend 
us/ngtifOy to reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the buflseye you had 
in useTtFthat method a not available, any ressonabte derivation of location wfH work, but please 

be as specific es possible and make a note in the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Contact Working Area 
(Ex. W-72 1A)

Contact Altitude 
(Ex 22000)

Altitude
Constant?

270
WMDirst 
Contest Alt 

(From)

Was Iho contact moving? (b)(1)

H(l) B(!)

B(t)

# of Contacts in "Group": 4 H(1)

(Check all the^ppM:

DtmcHon/Soeed 
(Ex 090/15) 120/30

Please check all that apply.
Round Moving Parts

Square

Beffoon-shaped.l

WEngo/AirframcJ

Other Shape 
Apparent Propo/sAxJ

B(D Markings

Translucent

Opaque! 

Reflective

w

MotaAc

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Original mission was

also noted 
again.*

H{ l>

Post-mission, 
at approximate

Don't use the purple "submit" button1 Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf” and email 
it to\ (Also in the global) For troubleshooting, call\IK I)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example: wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
to the repository located at this link.

Hl 11 SFCR£T5JlQE£lflLL
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2020-017

Original mission was

SEGRET/NOFQRN

Post-mission, transited
Following

nt. i)

approximate location listed above. Unable to determine

■■■■ (43:52). ^^^■■■■passed object sayingJHMHB-" 14432). Wingman noticed|
■■(44:52) noted

UAP not detected again.■■■■■■H(l)

Wind and movement data

Wingman was

■^■i airspeeds,^^^B| altitude profile ixn

Wingman information:

UAP Security Classification Guide (SCG) ID #04-030 
Declassify On: 20471231

-SEGRET/NOFQRN



Please do not use the purple
S£€P.£Tr7NOFGRM------------- ■ submit’ button above Save and

Range Fouler Debrief Form .7wle r"s man“*

Please complete this form to the best of your ability If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group,* please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lett Atone Pint Name Rank

0-2
Squadron SIPR Email AddmxsB<6) CnjHposifon

IPilot

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew 01 squadron will be recorded for analysis

H(1) f5(H

Date (mm/ddfyy) Time o( detection 
(hh mm ss Z)

Night
Day/Night SfdeNo Sudo Mission Descnptron (CAS BFM etc) EQ!

B(D N
N/S

B(l)

Contact Long/tucfe ejw 
(DD’MM SS)

Contact Worfdng Arsa Contact LetAuta
(EX-W-T21A) (DDMMSS)

Pfeate attempt to determine e Let/Long for the contact at initial detection recommend
os/ngjtiltf to rotornce the sensor’derived bearing and range raMfve to the birilseye you had 
to us^fteat method is not avaHMte, any masonabie derivation of location win work. but please 
be as specific as possible end make a note in ths rxxnments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Contact Akftvda AMuda 
(Ex 22000) Constant’

250
WWDirat 
Contact AM 

(From)

Was ths contact moving?

D/recftonZSpeod 
(Ex 09&15)

B(l) H(l)

B{.n H(1) W)

# of Contacts in "Group": 1 K(l)

10
Wnd
Speed

(b)(1)

270/247

Please check all that apply
Moving PM 3Round

Square Melafc.

Batoon-shaped B( 1) Markings.
Bin (Check all that apply):

Wtogj/AJrframe

Other Shape
Apparent PrcpLtfocd

Translucent

Opaque 

Reflective

E

Please use the Held below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

object withOur a/c was in a

• roug

object 
in

tween
setting.
fluctuated

. Appears

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename HDate_Squadron_RF.pdr end email 
it to 1|A/so in the global). For troubleshooting, call

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
to the repository located at

B(!)

2026~C)|?'



Please do not use the purple
submit" button above Save and

email the complete file manually
(see below)

SECP.ETAWFORN

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name First Name Rank

0-3
Squadron

B(D

SIPR EmaN Addmss

B(6)

C raw Position

Pilot

B(D

This information is for contact only. H( I) sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

W)

Date (mmM/yy) r»me of detection 
(hhmm m Z)

Day
Day/Night

B(1| B(l) B(l)

Side No. 0LW Af/w/on Description (CAS, BPM etc)

No 
law

w
N/S Contact Longitude E/W 

(DDMMSS)

B(1)

Contact LaVtute 
(DD.MMSS)

Pteas^ttempt to determine a Let/ Long for the contact at totiaf detection We recommend 
reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 

m use If that method is not available any reasonable derivation of kxabon win work, but please 
be as specific as possible andmaka a note m the comments section These locations maybe 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Contact Wbriung Area 
(El W72 1A)

Contact Aititudt AMude 
(Ex 22000) Constant?

300
WtndDlr at 
Contact Alt 

(From)

50kts
Wnd 
Speed

H(l) W)

B(1) B(D

Was the contact moving"? (b)(1)

# of Contacts in "Group”: 1 B(D

Dirvchon/Speed
(Ex. 090/15) 150/150

Please check all that apply
Moving PadsRound

Square

BaHc3on-shaped bid Markings.
B(l) (Check aH that apply):

bW>

Wngs/Airframo
Other $h apt!

Apparent Prop^sxd

TmnxJucen:

Opagutf 

RehectNe

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

The contact appeared 
arranged H(l) |, with as many

B(l) B(l}

It very nearly collided with our aircraft.

Don't use the purple “submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdr and email
l’(n H(i)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are npped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example:_______
to the repositorylccated at this link.

wmv)* Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

B(l) SEGR&T//NQF0RH



Please do not use lhe purple
‘’submaH button above Save and
email the complete hie manually
(see below jRange Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days

Last Ntme, First Afome

wo

Rsnk

0-3
Squadron

B(l)

StPR Em&H Xddrew Crew PosHtct)

(i(J)

This information is for contact only. H(0 sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

B(D

Date (mm/dd/yy) Tima of detectton 
(hh mm js Z)

Day
Day/Night

m
SkteNo Buno

B(1) H(l) inn

B(l)

Maston Description (CAS, BFM etc)

B(D B(1>

Contact Working Ana 
(Ex. W~72 1A)

Contact Latkuto
(DDMMSS)

MS Contact Longitude EAV 
(DO.MM S3)

Contact Altitude
(Ex 22000)

Aftude
Constant?

Please attempt to determine a Let/Long for the contact at initial detection Wt recommend 
ttyngfUfroo reference the senior-derived beanng end range relative to the bullseye you had 
in use ntnat method is not available any reasonable denvation of kxMion wm work but please

B( 1) i

be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

B(l)

W)

H(l)

W)

# of Contacts In "Group". 2

No
BHD

WndDiret
Contact Alt 

(From)

Was the contact moving7

Dtredion/Speed 
(Ex 000/15)

Wind
Speed

(b)(1)

090/<60

Please check ell that apply
Round

Square

IMogs/A/rfreme.

Othar Shape 

Appeient Propulsion

Balloon-shaped:

Moving Parts

Metallic.

Markings

Translucent

Opaque

Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Don't use the purple "submit" button' Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf" and email
(KU (Also in the global). For troubleshooting, i H(l>

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example1 B(l)

to the repository located at this link.
wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

!<< I) SEGRETnNOFORN

2o2o-o20



B( I)
jsECEEimimfibi__________

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please do not use the purple 
submil ‘ button above Save and

email the complete file manually 
see below)

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group." please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

LestNamq First Name Rank Squadron S/PR Email Mdrvzs

B{6) 0-3 BCD 8(0) Pilot

This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded foi analysis

8(1) sanitizes all reports of identifying information.

B(l) 8(1)

Date (mmMd/yy) Time of telecton 
(hhmm as Z)

Day
Dey/Night

8(1) 8(1)

8(1) BCD

SidaNo Buna Mission Description (CAS. BFM etc)

No
nun

Contact Work*'] Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact LatKute 
(DD MM.SS)

N
HfS

B(1) \N 8(1)

Contact Longitude E/W 
(DDMMSS)

Contact Altitude 
(Ex 22000)

AJttude
Cortsta/if?

Please attempt to determine a Lat/Long for the contact al Initial detection We recommend 
reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 

tn use tf that method a not available, any reasonable denvation of location vriH work but please 
be as specific as possible end make a note in the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

330
Wind Dlr at
Contact Alt

(From)

10
Mrjtf
Speed

8(1) Was tha contact moving?
TO

8(1) 8(1)

B(1) 8(1)

# of Contacts in ’'Group": 1 BID

8(1)

8(1)

_______ (Check all that apply}:jp Jg|

Direction/Spead 
(Ex, 090/15) 210/

Please check all that apply.
Round

Square

BaftoWFxh&ped

V^r^iZ/VrfrimeJ

Otter Step* I

Apparent Prupu&ori

8(1)

Moving Parts.

MeteKfC

Markings

Translucent

Opaque 

Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

B(1)

LEFT TO LEFT PASS, SLIGHTLY 
CONTACT SEEMED ROUGHLY | 

APPEARED £ UNTIL PA

LOOKING DOWN. OWNSHIP ALTITUDE OF 
ABOUT! 

ING, THEN
8(1) D

B- NOB
OVER THE NEXT HOUR.

MOVED SOUTH THEN NORTH OF

Don't use the purple "submit" buttonl Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdF and email 
it to 8(1) (Also in the global). Fortroubleshooting, call BU)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example:_________________
to the repository located at this link.
-------------------------— SEGRET'/NGFORK

8(1) wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

8(1)

Oojo 02.1



Please do noi use the purple
—SEGREJ/JNOFORM submil” button above Save and

Range Fouler Debrief Form “""’le,er,te

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group,” please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

11(1}

Run*

0-3
SfPR EmaN Addnss

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.

Cmw Position

wso
This information is for contact only.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron wil' be recorded for analysis

Date (mmtt/yy) Time of detection 
(hh nvn » Z)

Day
Day/Night Side No.

B(l) Bin

Bin

Mission Description (CAS, BFM etc}

No
lilW

urn 260
Contact Working Am 
(Ex W-72 TA)

Contact LatiMv N/S Contact Longitude &W Contact A/Wude 
(DD.MM:SS) (DD:MM:SS) (Ex 22000)

AJttucfe WlndDtral
Constant? Contact AH

(From!

Was tho contact moving7

30 
Wmd 
Speed

OirectiofVSpeed 
(Ex 090/15) 270/60

be as specific as possible end make a note /n the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Pteaaa attempt to dttemwxt a Let /Long for the contact at Mat detection We nscommend 
mtensnce the senaor-dertved bearing end range native to the bullseye you bad 

in use. If trial method is not available any reasonable derivation of location will work, but please

Please check all that apply
Round

Sqwue '

Batoon-shaped j

Wngs/Aifframa
Other Shape]

Apparent Prry?uton

HUI

Moving Parts

Metaito

Markings

Translucent

Opaque 

Reriective

Bin

List N&nxt, First Ntmt

B(1>

W)

B(1)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

While holding in the] Bii) had a left to left with an unidentified 
Oojectwas traveling roughly was! Binhowever, would

This was one of what appeared to bej 
onetravelingbid I, with one to the Bin

Bin
], oriented in a 
| and another

around

mn(Also in the global). For troubleshooting, calli
Don't use the purple “submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf" and email 
it to Bin

Thank you for your time. Please ensure ell display tapes are npped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example: Bin

to the repository located at this link.
wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

B(l) GCCRCT/ZNOronH



Please do rot use the purple
submit button above Save and

emal the complete Me manually
(see below)

B( 11 SECRET//RELTO USA- FVEV

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

LBSt Name. Fmt New* Rank Squadron StPR Email Addrew

0-3 iHh)

Crew Positron

Other

This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

B(D sanitizes all reports of identifying information.

B(l) B(l)

Cere (mmAJd/yy) Tme of detecflon 
(hhmm.ss Z)

□ay
Day/Night Side No

H(1) B(1) N BU)

B(D Other
Buno Mission Dexnpton (CAS. BFM. etc/

w H(1j B(1)

N/S Contact Longitude EAV 
(DD MMSS)

Contact Working Anta Contact Latitute
(Ex W-72 1A) (DO MM3S)

Phase attempt to determine a La!/ Long for the contact at Initial detection We recommend 
uafooBJIW to reference the sensor-derived bearing end range relative to the buHseye you had 
n use n mat method is not waitable any reasonable denvation of location will work but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Contact Altitude 
(Ex 22000;

Akxude 
Constant?

230
Wind Dir at 
Contact Alt 

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Difoction/Speod 
(Ex 090/15)

B(l) B(l)

B(l> B(l)

# of Contacts in "Group"' 1 B(1)

25
Wind
Speed

EEE^^HkCftecfc aJ thatEra fl p

Please check all that apply.
Moving Parts.

Metallic

Round.

Square

Bafioon-shaped

\MngsSAkframe 

OtfiarS/tape

Apparent ProptXsfon

B(l)
Markings. 

Translucent

Opaque

Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail es possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Encounter happened as a section otf 
start the EIHH Both individuals were 

was passing throughj 
____was flying at approximately

Contact's speed was]

; checked into the areE H(1> and were about Io

B(1)

Jwith what appeared to be 
___________ occurred.

during engagements

B(1) B(l)

B(l)

Don't use the purple ‘submit" button! Save this form with filename 
it to B(1)

W) and email
(Also in the global) Fortroubleshooting, callj B<1)

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a ,wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at th Is II nk. 
--------------------------------------- segretweltgusa rvtzv

H'Ti |.wmv/ Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

HI)

2o20-olS



P ease do net its? the purple
’submit bwtoi above save ami
emaH The complete file man unity
(see be ovRange Fouler Debrief Form

plete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one ’’group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days

Last Name. First Name Rank Squadron Si PR Email Address

8(G) 0-3 H(l] 6(0)

Crew Position

Pilot

This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying informal on fot aircrew oi squadron will he recorded for analysis

B(1) sanitizes ail reports of identifying information.

Dale (mm/ddtyy)

B(l)

'W'h Day
Time of delection Day/Night 

(hh mm ss Z)

B(1)

3(1) B(1) B(1)

Side No. flUHd Mission Descnplion (CAS BFM etc)

No
tact

Contact Working Aiea 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact L atitute 
(DO MM. Sty

N
N/S

Bfl) w B(1)

Contact Longitude 
(DO MM.SS)

EAV Contact Altitude 
(Ex 220001

Attitude
Constant"’

Please attempt Io determine a LatSLong for the contact at initial detection IVe recommend 
t/stngjS®] to reference the sensor-denved bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
in use Ifthat method is not available, any reasonable derivation of location will work. but please 
boas specific as possible and make a note in the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

CALM
Wind Drat 
Contact An 

(Ft am)

Was the contact moving'’

OtrecPDn/Speej 
(Ex Q9Q/15)

6(1)

B(1)

# of Contacts in “Group": 1 (poss 2)
(Check all that apply):

CALM
Wind 
Speed

(b)(1)

275/FAST

Please check all that apply 
Moving Parts 

Metallic

Round

Square

BaVoon-shaped

Wings/Airframe

Other Shape 

Apparent Propulsion

8(1
Markings

Translucent

Opaque 

Reflective

B(D

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

ma acquired while | 
almost directly above the aircraft, moving at_______________
above, and traveling in a straight line at an apparent constant altitude. ______________

Another object was potentially nc,ed I

HG» Object was first noted 
listedat the approximate

is oniy an

H{1) , however

_______ owever object rapidl 
. Object quickl

■. Another object was potentially 
Obje at one point, potentially due to J 

Otherwise appeared to be m°rBB 
fie seekePs 

tothe’scuth west
prior to a H-fl)

Don’t use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf" and email 
it to B(1) (Also m the global) For troubleshooting. call\ 6(1)

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example 
to the repository located at this link.

wmv) Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

6(1)



SeCRET/.'NOFORN-
B(D Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please do use Hie pwiife 
’submit ’ button above Save and 
enad the complete Na manually

OelQbVi

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group." please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

W)

Last Name First Name Rank

0-3
Squadron

t‘r‘-

SIPR Email Address

B-6’

Crew Position

Pilot

sanitizes all reports of identifying informationThis information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying infoi mation foi aircrew 01 squadron will he recorded for analysis

B(1) BID

Date (mm/ddlyy) Time d detection 
(hh-mm ss Z)

□ay
Day/Night

BCD

Side No Buno Mission Description (CAS BFM e/Cj

No
BW1

B(D B(l) B(1) I B(1)

Contact Working Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Latitute 
(DD MM SS)

N/S Contact Longitude E/W 
(DO MM.SS)

Contact Altitude Altitude
(Ek 22000) Constant?

008
Wind D/r at 
Contact Alt 

(Frcmi

10
Wind
Speed

Was the contact moving?

Dtreclion/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

097/0.31ivy

Please attempt to determine a Cat/Long for the contact at initial detection We recommend 
uwgffffil eo reference the sensor-denved bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
m use If that method is not available, any reasonable derivation of location will work but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Please check all that apply
Round.

Square

Balloon-shaped

Wmgs/Atrframe

Other Shape

Apparent Propulsion

H(D

Moving Parti,

Metallic

Markings

Transiucen ।

Opaque

Reflective

B(1)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

DetectedAcquired twice, both times from 
initially upon contact was

and

Trackfile would

c

(Also in the global} For troubleshooting, call\

B(1>

B(1)B(1)

Don't use the purple "submit" button' Save this form with filename ' Date_Squadron_RF.pdf" and email 
it to

. Lost track during execution o 
Detected again after resuming flow to the north east post

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are npped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example _____ 
to the repository located at this link.

B(1) wmv}. Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

BCD
SECRET//NOFORN

7 b2.tr 02-5"'



SECRET/NOFORN'

2020-025

Detected initially uporj
Acquired twice, both times frorr^|^mmm|

Derived From: UAP Security Classification Guide (SCG) ID #04-030 
Declassify On: 20471231

SEGRET-/NO PORN



Please do not use the purple
—SECRET//REL TO USA FV£ / submit button above Save and

emad the complete f<le manually
Range Fouler Reporting Form (see below

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lx it Name, First Name Rank Squadron S'PR Email Addnis Crew Posftton

Bl I)This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded foi analysis

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.

B(l)

Date (mtrudd/yy) Time of detection z 
(hh mm m Z)

Side Na Burro Description (CAS BFM etc) CQD

Contact Woridng Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact LatAute
(DD.MMSS)

MS Contact Longitude &W Contact Altitude 
(DDMMSS) (Ex 22000)

Pfaase attempt to determine e Let/Long for the contact at initial detection. We recommend 
Uiing^jjn^n reference the senior-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
in use ft that method Is not available, any reasonable derivation of location wiH work. but plea in 
be as specific as possrbfe and make a note in the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Altitude VMntf Dtr at kWxJ
Constant 9 Contact Alt Speed

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Directton/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

H(»

11(1)

Please check all that apply
Round

Square
# of Contacts in "Group"

Beltoon-shaped 11(1)

Wmgs/Airtrama\

Other Shape

Apparent Propulsiorn

Moving Parts

Metelfc

Markings

Translucent

Opaque 

Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

[document created from email sent by 
range fouler this morning
was in-betweenMB| sets and saw a contact on his 
and B(1)

H(1)

and climbing to
. He thought this was 

for the

merged with a potential

He and his wingman were at
past the range fouler while passing through _ Originally he thought it may have been a
■still since there looked to be|
iject. Because it was betwe e nsetswnentmshappenjieaianotnave

Bft)

HU)

(Also in the global) Fortroubleshooting, call\ H( 1)
Don't use the purple "submit' button' Save this form with filename MDate_Squadron_RF.pdT and email 
it to B(l)

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are lipped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example B(1) Wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
to the repository located at this link.

B(l) SECRET^Et TO USA EVEY



Range Fouler Reporting Form

Please do not use the purple
’ submit*' button above Save and 
email the complete hie manually 
(see belowj

Please complete this form Io the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lost Name First Nam# SlPR EmaH Addnau

This information is for contact only. (b)(1) sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mmMd/yy) Tline oI detection Oay/A^hf Side Na Buna Mission pescriptran (CAS BFM. etc) CUD

Contact Working Area 
(Ex V\Ff2 1A)

Contact LaUtute N/S Contact Longitude EM Coniad AMiuda 
(DD'MM SS) MM 55) (Ex 22000)

Phase attempt to detarmfna 0 Let/Long for the contact at Mai detection Wb recommend
B(D to reference the sanwr-darivad bearing and range relative to the bufheye you had

in use If that method is not available, any reasonable derivation of location will work but please 
ba as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These locations may be

Altitude Wind Dir al
Constant? Contact Alt

(Ffomj

Was the contact moving?

Dtrechon/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

Wind
Speed

used to cue other means of Inching.

15(1 >

H(l)

Please check all that apply 
Moving Pans 

Metallic.

Round 

Square
# of Contacts In ’Group”:

Bahxn^haped\

Wngx/Arftorrw 
Other Shapd

Apparent fVopv/storl

fill) Mwldngs, 

Translucent

Opaque

Reflective

(hh mmis Z)

ushgl

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Don't use the purple ’submit' button! Save this form with filename ,'Date_Squadron_RF.pdrandemail
it to Also in the global) For troubleshooting, call B(.l)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example_________________
to the repository located at this link. 
------------------------------------------------ SEGRET//REL TO VGA TVCV

W) wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files



Please rto not use the puip’e
"submit" button above Save and
email U*e complete Me manually
(s»ee below)

B(l)
Range Fouler Reporting Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

6(6)

lbsI Name, First Name Rank Squadron SIPR Email Addiass C>aw Position

0-3 Q

This information is for contact only. ^^Hisanitizes all reports of identifying information
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

8(1) 8(6) Pilot

hili
Date (mrrtfdd/yy) Time of delection 

(hhmmss 2)

Day 0
Day/Night Side No. 8uno Mission Description (CAS. BFM, etc)

No
GHB

Contact Working Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Latifufu 
(DDMMSS)

N®

N/S Contact Longitude 
(DD MM SS)

EAV Contact Altitude 
(Ex. 22000)

P.'easo aflompf to determine a Lat/Long for the contact et initial detection We recommend 
usfopj.fiil to reference the sonsopdenved bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
rn useJifthat method is not available. any reasonable dem/abon d location will wort, but please 
be os specific os possible end make a note in the comments section These loc&tions may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Altitude Wind Dir at Wind
Constant? Canted AH Speed

(From)

Was the contact moving? (b)(1)

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

unk

B(1)

B(1)

Please check all that apply:
Moving PartsRound1

Squat e Metallic
# of Contacts tn "Group":

(Check all that apply}:
Qalloon-shapod

WmgsfAidrame:\

Other Shape!

Apparent Propulsion]

Markings

Translucent

Opaque 

Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

operating H(1)

B(1)

reran and pilot | 
he object exhibited

Pilot observed

___ om the pilots perspective, however he
uetd safety considerations with object in the 

no further observations.
nowieag at 

airspace, pilot calle an B(l)
Local weather wa l

Don't use the purple “submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdr and email 
it to 8(1)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example:_____ ___________
to the repository located at this link.

££€RET//R£L TO-USA. FVE¥

\wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

8(1)



Plesse do not use the purple 
SCvnCTANOfORN "submit" button above Save and

Range Fouler Debrief Form ““

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

LastNpme First Name Rank

0-5
Squadron

B(1)

SIPR Email Address Cmr Positon

Other

B(1)

This information is for contact only. Bin sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Ben

Date (mmMd/yy) Time of detection 
(hhmmss Z)

Night
D^yf Night Side Na Buna Mission Description (CAS. BFM etc) EOT

B(l) BH)

Contact Working Area 
(Er W-72 1A)

N
MS

E
Contact Longitude EAV 
(DDMMSS)

B(1)

Contact Altitude 
(Ex. 22000)

Attitude
Constant?

Wind Dtra( 
Contact Ait 

(From)

Wind
Speed

Was the contact moving?

'Check bO that apply)

B(1)

B(D

B(1)

Contact Lathute 
(DD:MMSS)

Please attempt to determine a Lal i Long for the contact at initial detection We recommend 
twnoifliH io reference the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
in use If that method is not available, any reasonable derivation oftocatron wti work, but please 
be 83 specific as passible and make a note in the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

# of Contacts in 'Group":

B(n

B(5)

B(I)

Dtracbon/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

Please check all that apply:
Round Moving Pads

Square

Batoon-shaped

Wngi/A tffrsmo
Other Stayd 

Apparent

B(1) Markings.

Translucent.

Opaque 

Reflective

Meta&c.

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

______ contacts detected as 
approximately

B(1)

B(B to area and
B(l) j at 

about!

At the time of contact, I 
atleast

B(l) Concurrently,
i, which were assessed to be

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf' and email 
it to H(t) (Also in the global). Fortroubleshooting, call\ B(B

H< 1)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example:_______
to the repository located at this link.

Jwitiv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

SECRET.WOFQRN------------
B(1)



Please do noi use the purple
‘subtn’l button above Save and
ema I lhe complete file manual^
(see below)

B(l)
SECR&Ti’fNOFORN

Range Fouler Debrief Form

_____ " • requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Please complete this form to the best of your ability If you do not have the

Lest Name, First AZarne Rank Squadron S1PR Emai Mdrtss

B(l)
0-3 B( I) Qew Position

Pilot

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.This Information is for contact only. _
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew ur squadron will be recorded for analysts

B(l)
Date (mmM&yy) Tn^e of detection 

(hh mmiss Z)

Day
Day/Mghl Side No Buna

B(l)
Mtafofl Description (CAS. OEM etc)

No
mm

B(l) B(l) N

N/S

IBO1 W
Contact Loof/tude EW 
(00 MM SS)

B(l) B(
Contact Working Am Contact Latitute
(Ex, W-72 1A) (DD MM SSi

please attempt to ttefarmino a Let / Lartg for the contact st initial detection We recommend 
us/npQflBQI to nsferonoa toe sensoMepved tearing and range mletive to the bullseye you had 
In use. If that method b not avaltaoh any raaionabia dartvation of location will ^ork but piaate 
bo <3 specific as possible and make a note tn the comments section These locations may bo 
used to cue other means of tracking

Contact Attitude 
(Ex 22000)

Altitude
Constant?

340
WndDirat
Contact Alt 

(From)

Was the contact mowng?

Direction/Sooed 
(Ex 000/15)

15(1) I5(L)

15(1) 15(1)

# of Contacts In "Group"
\(Cbeck aU that apply}:15(1)

15(11

15(1)

45kts
VWnd 
Speed

KbW

Please check all that apply:
Moving Pam

Metallic

BaPoo/uthaped

Wngs/AWfrime

Other Shape

Apparent Propoi^on

Round.

Square

Markinas.

Translucent

Opaque 

Reflective

llWtj

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Contact^ 
appear to be 15(1)

object above 15(1)

B(!) underneath
to get a

Ion rt first, followed by 
| Looks like a B(l)

I. Did not

form with filename "DateSquadronRF.pdr and email
' in the global). For troubleshooting ca//Effl||B(l) 15(1)

*' ,apt>s ™ 0nr/re of inters and

to the repository located st inis hhk>
15(15

HI 1 I

! wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those hies

SECR&T/.'NOFORN

'ZOrL 0'030



Please do not use the put pie
submit button above Save and

email the complete hie manually
i see below)

B(l) Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information,
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group,'* please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

iMt Name, First Name

B(6)

Rank

0-2 B( J)

Squadron SiPR Enwi Addrw Qf*w Poston

Pilot

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.B(l)This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Ml) Day
Time of detection D°Y z 

(hhnxnssZ)
Side No Buna

B(l) Ml) B(l)

iKD
Mni/on Description {CAS BFM etc)

B(!) Mi)

Contact Working Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Lai/tute 
(DDMMSS)

N/S Conticf Longitude ejw 
(DDMM SS)

Contact Altitude 
(Ex 22000)

AxHude
Constant*

No
iHin

Please attempt to determine a Let/ Long for the contact at inltte! detection We recommend 
vsingUJJJ to reference the sensor-derNed bearing and range relative to the builseye you had 
fn use if that method Is not available, any reasonable derrvabon of location wwr work but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These focabons may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

125
Wind Dirat 
Contact Alt 

(From)

12
Wind 
Speed

Ml)

Ml)

# of Contacts in "Group": 2

Ml)
Bm*""

Ml)

Ml)

(Check all that apply):

Was the contact moving?

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

Please check all that apply:
Round

Square

\Mngs/Atrframo

Other Shape'

Apparent Propulsion

BaUoorbshaped

Moving Pans

Metallic.

Markings.

Tmnstucent

Opaque 

Reflective

Deft (mfrMityy)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

On B(l) . at approx Ml) , we were scanning the water for boats in Ml)

Don't use the purple "submit" button1 Save this form with Filename "Date_SquadrDn_RF.pdf and email 
it to (Also in the global). Fortroubleshooting, call\ Ml)
Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at

Btl)

this link.
wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

Ml} SCCRCTrVNOrORN

oZ 0-031



► lease do not use I he purple
‘submit button above Save and
mail the complexe frte manually

(see below)
B(l)

SHCPET.'/KiQFrtRN V

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group." please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lwf Ninw, First Nam* Rank

0-3
Squa&w______  SIPR Emaff Mdnss

sanitizes all reports of Identifying information.B(: i

Crew Position

Pilot

This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded foi analys e

IK I )

Dalb (mm/dttyy) Time of detection 
(hrtnvns» Z)

Night
Day/Night Side No.

B(l) B(l)

Bum Missno Duscnpt^n (CAE. BFM. eta)

No
ISHJ

BCD BC1] N
MS

Bfl) E B(l) B(D

Contact Longitude E1W 
(DDMMSS)

Contaa Working Area Contact Latfiufe
(Ex W-72 1A) (ODMM.SS)

Please attempt to deteirmm a Lal/ Long for the contact al Initio detection Wte recommend 
to reference the sensor-denved bearing and range relative to the buHseye you had 

In use If that method Is not available, any reasonable derivetion of location will work. but please 
be as specific as possible end make a note in the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other moans of tracking.

Contact AJtitucfe 
(E* 22000)

Attitude
Constant?

310
Wind Dirat
Contact Alt 

(From)

Wes the contact moving?

B(l)

5 
Wind 
Speed

(b)(1)

B(l)

Bit)

# of Contacts in "Group” 3

IK I)

BCD

Oirecdon/Spaed 
(Ex 090/15) 270/UNK

Please checkall that apply
Maying PartsRound

Square

B&tioon-shaped.

WlngMfrfrwne

Other Shepe 

Apparent Propulsion:

Bfi) Markings

Transkictnt

Opaque 

Reflect/vs

MetolHe,

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

observed 3x possible unidentified
_________ an 
contact was . Precise course of contact
No interaction took place between ’ 
unknown ■ contact and tracked it 
unknown contact was______
the initial contact. All 3x unknown

BCD

BID

IKD
contacts appeared to

, 2x additional unknown

contacts while conducting routine operations in the 
Distance to contact was . _T__

, but appeared to be on a westerly heading 
and the unknown contacts. Initially observed 1x 

. When contact on the 
■■■■ of the location ofcontacts were

B(TJ

B(l}

Don't use the purple "submit" button’ Save this form with filename "Date Squadron RF.pdf and email
Bill (Also in the global). For troubleshooting, call\ IK I)

saved as a .wmv (Example:
to the repository located at ffiHIffT

Pt,easeensur* all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those filesB(l)

BID SEGRE17WOFORW

2020 - 0 32-



Please de not use ihe purple
submit button above Save and

email the complete file manually
see below)

SECRGT//NOFORN

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group." please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name First Name Rank

0-2
B(l)

StPR Email Addmu

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.

Cm1* Posrtwi

Pilot

This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

BCD

Date

Dusk
Time o! detection DaX ^”0™ 

(hh.mm.ss Z)

BCD BCD

No
Mission Descnption (GAS, BFM, etc)

Contact Meriting Araa 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Latttute 
(DDMM.SS)

N
MS Contact Lwgftrie EM 

(DDMMSS)

BCD BCD BCD

Contact Altitude
(Ex 22000)

Afbfuda
Constant ?

Pfaeso attempt to determine fi Lai/ Long for the contact at in/iiat defection We recommend 
using fiMIl to reference the sensor-derived bearing end range relative to toe bufteaye you had 
in use If that method is not available any reasonable derivation of location wlH work. but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note In the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

WfndOfrat
Contact Ait 

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Direcbon/Speed 
(Ex 000/15)

Wind
Speed

(b)(1)

150/230

BCD

BCD

# of Contacts in ’Group':

BCD

BCD

BCD

BCD

Please check alt that apply
Moving PartsRound

Square MeteWc

Beiioon* shaped
BCD

Martrings

EA Indications (Chock all that apply): Wings/AIrframe

Other Shape 

Apparent Propulsion

Translucent

Opaque 

Refteotve

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

H!l) of initial contact: BCD

Saw the initial object 
object of BCD

Initial object was surpassed by another 
At one point during ■■■■the objects, there were

it to BCD

B°n'^s‘̂ h^urple''S^ with filename ”DatejSquadron_RF.pdF and email
!' (Also in the global). Fortroubleshooting, call 301-669-5478

l k̂^!OryOVime P,easa6nsu™ all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
wmv) Squadron Intel personnel shall upload those files

SFCRETOhlOFORri

saved as a.wmv (Example 
to the repository located at

BCD

BCD

.2020'033



Please do not use the purple
’’submit* button above Save and
email the complete fi e manually
(see below)

B(l) S£CR£TtfR£L TO USA R/EV

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group,’' please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lest Name. First Ntm* ftenk Squtdron SIPREmti Address

B(6) 0-3 B(D B(6>

Ctevt Position

Other

sanitizes all reports of identifying Information.bidThis information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

BU)

Date (mmfita/yy) Time of delection 
(Tih mrnssZ)

Night
Day/Night Side No Buna Mission Description (CAS, BFM, etc) mu

Contact Ladtute 
(DD’MMSS)

N 
ws

E
Contest Longitude EM 
(DDMMSS)

B(l)

Contact Wortung Ans 
(Ex W-72 iA)

pieas* attempt to determine fl Lal /Long for the contact at initial detoclton. ^commend 
to wfereflce the seftW'dertved bearing and range ralahve to the buttseys you hod 

fa u& If toat method a not avartubfa. any wsonoWo derivation of location wM wwfc but phase 
be as specific as possible and make a note tn the comments section These toeabons may ba 
used to ewe other means of tracking.

Contact Altitude 
(Ei 22000'

AMtKte
Content?

Wtod&rM
Conted Art 

(From)

Was toe contact moving?

Dwction/Speed 
(Ek. 090/15)

Ml)

BCD BU) Wn

# of Contacts In ’’Group": 1 B(I)

B'l)

Wind
Speed

168/277

Please check all that apply 
Moving 

MeteUtc

Round

Square

Batoon*ahaped

Migs/Artframa

Other Shape

Apparent Proppisioo:

bo Markings

Transli/mrn

Opaque 

^effective

B( 1)

V
Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

B, (estimated lat/long
I we

Contact stf to

in| 
contact. Our

Bid
E). While at

It made a few
Bi!)

The was set to

object
during the

and

Don'^JS^hepurpl^submit^uhon^av^is form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf" and email 
(Also in the global). Fortroubleshooting, callif to IUD J mu

saved as a.wmv (Example:Mfrgta 
io the repository located at

M1)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
I wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

SECPCTffiEt TO-USA FVET"Ml/



Please do not use the purple
' submit" button above Save and
email the comple'e file manually
(see below)B(i)

SECR6T#RELT0USA .r-VEY

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name First Nemo Rank Squadron SiPR Email Address

B(6) 0-4 B(6J

Crew Position

Pilot

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.BU)This information is for contact only.
Absolutely no identifying information far aircrew or squadron will be recotded for analysis

BU)

Date (mmiti&yy)

Day
Time at detection 

(hti mm as Z)

B(n

Side Na Buno

BU)

Mission Description (CAS, BFM etc)

No
MW

BU) BU) BU) BU) HU)

Contact Latilute 
(DD MM SS)

MS Contact Longitude 
(DDMMSS)

£/VV Contact* Altitude 
(Ex 22000)

AMxfe
Constant?

330
MfXJD/raf
Contact Alt 

(From)

35
Wind 
Speed

Was the contact moving9 (b)(1)

Contact Wodung Ana 
(Ex W-72 TA)

Piease attempt to cfelenmfoe & Let I Long for tfw rortfad at inttiai detection Wo recomrrwntf 
“x/naBHOTfl reference the sensor-deri^d bearing and range relative to the bitilseya you had 
ki use if that method is not available, any reasonable denvabon of location win work. but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These locations may be 

used to cue other means of tracking
Dimction/Speed 
(Ex 09M5)

# of Contacts In ’Group": 1

Please check all that apply 
Moving Pads 

Metallic.

Round

Square

(Check all that apply):
Baboon shaped

Wfogs/Atrffame

Other Shape- 

Apparent Propulsion

BU)
Markings.

Translucent

Opaque 

Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

a sectionesto' (N

the object and|

BU)

in L<

B(l)

had a close

on the object
Pilot reported the

HAZREP submitted fo

BU)
-^Tbu^, Save this fom mth H

(Also in'he glob,!)

lafhen"‘wmv) ‘sa^dTofinler^tionand 
this link. } Squadron intel personnel shall upload those fifes

SECRET/;Rf5£ fQ U.^A FVEVBO)



B(i)
i

Ptease do not use the purple
SECRETWEL TO USA EVE / "submit' button above Save and

email the complete file mannaTy
Range Fouler Reporting Form (seebekwj

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group,” please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

SquadronLast Name. First Name
TO [b} (6)

S1PR Emaff Address Crew Position

Other

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.B(l)This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

B(l) B(l)

Date Time of detection 
(hhmmasZ)

Day
Dty/NIght S&No Bum Mission Description (CAS BPM etc) ssa

Altitude VAnd Dir et Wind
Constant? Contact Alt Speed

(Fmm)

Yes

DirvGtionfSpeed 
(Ex 090/15)

B{l)

N E
Contact WbridftgArea Contact Lattuto N/S Contact Longitude EAV Contact Altitude 
(Ex' W-72 MJ (DD MMSS) (DD (&

to determ^ea Lft/Longfartria eamct at tribal deletion Wertcommend 
ww-derivad bearing and range relative to the buAseye you had

in use H that method is Mfmarie, any reasonable derivation of location win work, but please 
be as specific as possible and make a note In the comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other moans of tracking.

Btitocn-shaped:

lAfings/Airframe 

Other Shape 

Apparent Propulsion

Round 

Square.

Translucent

Opaque 

Reheat^

Please check allTKal apply:
Moving Parts

MewOci

Markings

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

.smil.mil/UPLOAD/ 
.mp4

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename ‘‘Date_Squadron_RF.pdf’ and email 
it to IW (Also in the global). For troubleshooting, call\

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv,{(Example' Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
to the repository located at this link.

SECRST/fBEL TO USA P/EYB(t>

2020 -&3C



R(l) Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please do no* use the purple
‘ submit button above Save and 
ema I the complete file ntamelly
^ee hr tow

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Nome First Name

B(6)

Rank

0-3
SqtMmn StPR Address Crew Position

B(6) Pilot

Bin

This information is for contact only. BU) sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

BCD

Dire (mmWyyi Time of detection 
(hh mm ss Z)

Night
Day/Night

B(l)

SKfaNo &MO Mlsswt Dtsctiption (CAS. BfM ate)

No
EUD

BU) BO)

Confed Working Aroa Contact LotAute N/S Contact Longitude EM Contact Attitude
(Ex W-72 1A) (DD MM SS) (DD MM SS) (Ex 22000)

Please etiomp t to determine a Lett Long for the contact at Mief detection tecofarwid
uifooBnin to rafarancu the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the buQseye you had 
In use If that method Is not avakaWe any nsasonabla derivation of location wiJf work but please 
be as speerfc as possible and make a note In the comments section These locations may be 
used to due other means of tracking.

Altitude Wind Difat
Constant? Confed Alt

(From)

Was the confect moving?

DtfBCtion/Spved 
(Ex 0W/1S)

Wind
Speed

(b)(1)

060/20

Bill

15(1)

HU)

B(l)

BO)

BO)

Please check all that apply
Moving PartsRound.

Square Metallic

B0>______________ .(Check all that apply):■rcu
BaUocn-shaped

Wfogi/Ajrframe\

Other Shape 

Apparent Prop u/won

BID
Markings

Translucent

Opaque

Reftectrvv

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

| OF UNKNOWN CONTACT.
BUT UNABLE TO GET CLOSER THAN

SHOWED 2j| 
OTHER. IN Ml 
■■■ BAND

BO)

BO)

| OBTAINED^_____ __  _
CONTACTS ONE RARGFFUUL^WHBH^S^BBJff 

2X

HO)
BO) AND

I, THEY WERE GONE. BO)

FIRST DETECTION OF THE RANGE FOULERS WERE AT { HO) NKBIE)
Don't use the purple "submit" button!..Save .this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf” and email
ittc BU) (Also in the global) For troubleshooting ca//||BB

Thank you for your time. Please ensure alt display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a.wmv (Example: bu:
to the repository located at this link.

wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

IW)>

/2



Please do not use th* purple
,,5ubmrt,‘ button above Save and
ema-l the complete f e manually
(see below)

B(l) SECRET//RELTO USA FVEV

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability If you do not have the requested information 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lest Ntmv, Pint Neme Rtnk

0-5
Sqlw/fwi SIPR EmtU Address Cmw Position

Pilot

hid
Data

IK I)

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew 01 squadron will be recorded for analysis

B(D

Time of detection 
(hhrmmas Z)

Day
Dey /Night

B(D No
Sldofia Buna Mission Descnpbon (CAS. BFM

N
N/S Contact Longitude EJW 

(DDMMSS)

BID B(i) 8(1)

Contact Working Area Contact LatMe
(Ex; W72 M) (DDMM SS)

Ptautt attempt to determine • Let/Long for the contact st fnXtel detection Hfa ncomrnend 
to taferehce the sensor^kdved hearing end range relative to rhe buHseye you had 

fn us^rfthat method is not avnRable. any rwonabto donvation or location wdt work but please 
be as specific as possible and make a ntite tn the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking.

Contact AMucto 
(Ex 22000)

Altitude
Constant'

250
Mod Dir at
Contact Alt

(From)

VMss the contact moving?

DiiBChon/Spoed 
(Ex 090/15)

78 
kWrf 
Speed

bid

IUD

IUD

Please checl^ll that apply 
Round Moving Parts

MetallicSquare

Wngs/Airfnme

Other Shape 

Apparent Propulsion

B'.D
TnMhKerd

Opaque.

Raflectfw

Markings

w

BstoOfrsn&ped

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

The contE BID and the

r.t 11
The object appeared to be

The contact appeared to.
IUD . From the

; the area

The contact was picked up again on BI J) off the ihd . It was again
ltd)

Don't use the purple “submit" button1 Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdF and email 
it to Kit) (Also in the global) For troubleshooting, call\ B(lj

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: Squadron intel personne^shall upload those files
to the repository located at thl^lrSc^^^^^^ 
------------------------------------------------------- ■S£f.F?FT.>.'C?Fl TO USA, F-UP-S .Ik 11

2o2o G38



Please do not use lhe purple
-SgCRE-T^RFL-TO USA E.VgA • submit’button above and

email the complete file manually
Range Fouler Reporting Form (see belowj

Please complete this form to the best of your ability If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days

Last Name. First Nama RMc SiPR Email Addrou Crew PositionB(I)
This information is for contact only. H(1) sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for airciew 01 squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mmMdtyy) Time at detection f N*ghi 

(hh mm m Z)

SHaNa Bwo Mission Description (CAS BPM etc)

IK)}

AMude Wind Dir at
Constant? Contact Ah

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Dtrection/Spe&d 
(Er 090/15)

Wind
Speed

Contact fl Contact Utitute N/S Contact LongXude EAN Contact Attitude
(Ex LV-72 1A) (DD.MM:SS) (D0 SS> & 2200°)

Pioase attempt to detarrnmo a Let/Long for the contact at initial detection. Wetwommend 
usingto nsfefwca the tensor-darivod bearing and range relative to the budseye you had 
in use if that method is not available any reasonable deflation of location will work, but please 
be es specific as possible and make a note m the comments section These locations may be 
med to cue other means of tracking

Please check all that apply
Moving PansRound

Square

BaHocn- shaped

Wrings/Airframe

Other Shape' 

Apparent Propulsion

Hl)
Markings

Translucent

Opaque 

RatocHva

Metallic

B( 1)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Summary: on fl BiIT

BO) I with multiple aircraft. The route of flight took them from 
before turning BO) of this sighting.

to the ■ 
I though the

Eyewitness 1: m| (cc'ed above), an experienced Weapons System Officer While in the climb one

own ship altitude was approximately
■, but with M

B(t)

Don’t use (he purple “submit" button1 Save this form with filename "Date^SquadronJRF.pdr and email 
it to BO) (Also in the global). Fortroubleshooting, call\ BO)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are npped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at

H(n wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

BID

this link.
SECRET.'-'REl TO USA. EVEY-

a

702 0-03^1



SECRET/REL TO USA EVEY

2020-039 cont.

A junior pilot new tothe squadron. He was in a different aircraft, and also saw theB(1)Eyewitness J_____________
object, and reporFecTiHooEedlik 

ade it appea stimated it was
like B(1)

UAPSCG ID #04-030
Declassify on: 20471231

SECRET/REL TO USA FVEY



lid)

Please de ool use the purple
■ StCPETKNOrnnhl . -submit'button above Save and

|he comp(e,6 We nlgi,ua|tV 

Range Fouler Debrief Form (see below;

Z^Zmplete this form to the best of your abhity. « you do not have the requested InfoCon, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group please report each on a separat 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response wrthtn 5 business days

Last Name, First Name
Rank Squadron SiPR EmaH A&fMSS Crew Position

BU)

mi)

Pilot 

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.

B<6ig 0-5

This Information is for contact only. _____ _
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

B(i)

Dita imm/dd/yy) Time of detection 
(hh mm as Z)

Day
Day/Night

B(l)

SktoNo Buna Mission Description (CAS BFM. etc)

No 
isma

B(l) B{D 274
Contact Working Area 
(Ex' W-?2 1A)

Contact LatHirie N/S 
(DDMMSS)

Contact Longitude EJW 
(DD MM S3)

Contact Altitude AMude
(Ex 22000) Constant7

MndOwal 
Contact Alt 

(From)

87
Wfod
Speed

Was the contact moving?

Dirochon/Sp&ed 
(Ex 090/15)

Ptoasa rtampt to dslarmina a Lot/ Long for the contact at fnttial detection We recontmend 
to nefiwwce the eerwjr-derNed bearing and range retetrue to the buSsaya you had 

in use tf that method is not a vaKahie, any reesonabie derivation of location wilt work but phase 
be as specific as possible and make a note m the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Please check all that apply:
Round 

Square

Batoon* shaped

WhgsZA/r/rarrw 

Other Shape 

Apparent Propt/toon

Moving Parts

Metallic.

Markings

Translucent

Opaque 

Rcfhdbve

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

J) I, within mi; B(l) as two B(l) objects in shape

Info not able to be entered above;

B{1)
Contact working area 
Contact location:

aped objects 
e contact moving?! HU)

Don^s^hepuq3l^'submrt‘̂ utfon^av^his form with filename nDate_Squadron_RF.pdf" and email
" (Alsoin the global) Fortroubleshooting,

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are npped for the entire time of interaction and 

■ wmv) Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

SECRFT,.NCi£ORr-r

BU)

saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at

B(l)

HUI

-01O-O40



B( 1}
-SSGRE44NQFORN-

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Pleasa do not use l he purple 
’submit buiton above Save and 
email thr- compteie f ie manually 
see beliw?/

Ptease complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Noma. First Name

This information is for contact only.

Rafik

0-4

Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Hl - HU 11(1)nu) H(l)

Mission Deseriptkm (CAS BFM elc.

No
QQ)Time of detection 

(hhmm'stZ}

Day
Day/Mghf Sifcfla BrnoPate (mmMM

N w
Ccntect Working Area 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Lttiiuto 
(DD:MM.SS)

N/S Contact Longitude 
(DDfMMSS)

E/W Contact AMude 
(Ex Z2000J

BC I)

Attitude
Constant?

276
W&jcT Dirat 
Contact A ff 

(Fran)

31
Mnd 
Speea

Was the contact moving?

Ditectfon/Speed 
(Ex 090/15) UNK

Werecxxnoend
usfiggjJU* to rpfawie* Vwaamordon^fgbeanng and range reMve to the bulteyts you had 
in uze^rtw metfiSt h not mttobM, any raaso^ab^darfyabon ot jacj work but phase
be as specific as possfbh Md makB a note-in tfw CDfrtmefa secbon these iocahona may be 
used to cut otter means of bucking.

Please check all that apply:

Square mi)

Banoorbsnaped.

Wfogs/Afrflranre
OtfwrSnapal

Appomni Proptrtjcx>n

Moving Parts

MctaJHc

Markings,

TransfucefiL

Opaque

Rcfcatrrt

till)

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

(. (Also in the global). For troubleshooting, cafflmi) b: j )
Don't use the purple "submit" button' Save this form with filename "DateJSquadron_RF.pdf” and email 
it tc

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped forthe entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example: H(«)

to the repository located at this link.
wmV/ Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

•SSC-R&T/WFOP.N

2O2c OHI



SECRET//NOFORN

2020-041 CONT.

right side of my canopy bow. As this transition ha 
the last known position of the object, selecte 
the object. My best guess is that I wa

ned, 1| 

and wai

B(1>

B(1)
pointed my nose directly at

Description of the Object: It wal 
dditionally. the object was

It ha and using th
feet in size. I could B

B(1)
IV Take a

TnerekiohM to be someflK

e object. itionally, 1 don't know for sure if the object was 
the second time. My best guess is that it w but

Ind the rate of transition from below onzon
viewpoint What 1 do know; is that if the object, was | 1 Lhen it definitely
was in a significantly different piece of sky then wheJnHvaHirs^bse^ea^^^^^^^^^^^

B(1)

B(1)

although

B(1)

at the bottom of pulling
■As his nose neared the horizon, he observed a

but ouicklv dismissed it due to his altitude and then believed it to be 1
He did not observe the object again

B(1)

UAPSCG ID #04-030
Declassify on: 20471231

SECRET//NOFORN



Please do not use the purple
’’submit” button above Save and
email the complete file manually
(see below)

SECRET'/REL TO USA PVEV

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

L&siNtme First Name Rank SIPR Email Addmss Cm* Position

B(J)

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mm/dd/yy) Time of detection Day/Night 

(hhmmssZ)
SkfoNo. Buno Mission Descrrptfon (CAS BFM. etc) QID

B(l)

Contact Working Arw 
(Ex LV-72 1A)

Contact Latilute 
(DDMM.SS)

N/S Contact LongXutte E/W
(DD.MMSSJ

Contact AMude 
(Ex. 22000)

to (fototmiM a Let/Long for too contact BtMtialdetactiQn. Werocommend 
to nfennce too sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 

in irsetHnar method is not aveXabJe, any masonabla derivation of location wN work, but please 
be as specific as pessibte and make a note in toe comments sectfon. These tocabons may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

AMwde IMndCMref LMnd
Constant? Contact Alt Speed

(From)

Wes the confect moving?

Dirccbon/Spoed 
(Ex 090/15)

Bin

B(U

# of Contacts in "Group":
B(0

Please check all that apply
Moving PartsRound.

Square

Batoon-shaped

B(D

[(Check all that apply): VWfffs/Arfreme

Other Shape

Apparent Prapu/xAin

B(l>
Markings

Tnanstecent

Opague

Retoctivo

MelalUc.

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

(Also in the global) Fortroubleshooting, call\IH1) B(l)

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date Squadron_RF.pdf”andemail 
itt<

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at

b: i}

_________________ wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files 
this link.
»» ^g^t^el-tousa-eve-y-

JoTo - 042.



SECRET//RELTO USA, FVEY

2020-042 CONT.

which led to I
Aircrew infonnaiion: received no indications

Tapes provide roughl

8(1) reported
B(1)

ut did were able to identify othe

B(1)

UAP SCG ID #04-030
Declassify on: 20471231

SECRET//REL TO USA, FVEY



Please do not use the purple
-SECRE-T//REL TO USA EVEY submit" button above Save and

email the complete file manually
Range Fouler Reporting Form (see below)

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lasf Name, First Nanw

see below
Rank SiPR Email Address Craw Position

B(D

Squadron

This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew 01 squadron will be recoided for analysts

BU) sanitizes all reports of identifying information.

Dare (mm/dd/yy) Time of detection f Night

(hh:mm»Z)
Mission Description (CAS. BFM etc} QS9

B(D

Altitude Wind Dir at \Mnd
Constant? Contact Alt Speed

(From)

Whs the contact moving?

Dhoction/Speed 
(Ex 090115)

Conrad Working Ana Contact Latitute N/S Contact Lor&tufc EAV Contact Altitude
(Ex W-72 M) (DD MMSS) (DD MM SS) (Ex 22000)

Phase attempt to datermtiw a Lett Long for the contact si MtbritMadtion Wemcommtnd 
uwg(|QU| to refetence the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to the buHseye you had 
in use if that method b not a vattabte, any roasonabh derivation of location wfH work. but phase 
bo as specific as possible and make 8 note in the comments taction. These tocetiona may be 
used to cue other moans of tracking.

Please check all that apply:
Round.

Square !

Ba/toon-stwpedJ

VWngs/Airfwne 

OtfwSAape 

Apparent Propuixiori

B(D

Moving Parts

Metric

Markings

Translucent

Opaque

Refhctne

B(l)

SMJto Bimo

Please use the held below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Aircrew:

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a ,wmv (Example:f^ggg 
to the repository located at this link.---------------------------'---------------------- SECRET//REL TO USA FVEY

wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

BID

2o2o-OM 3



Please do not use the purple
submit*' button above Save and

email (he complete tie ma> uaRy
see below)Range Fouler Reporting Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Rank SquadronLast Name. First Name SIPR Emti Md/w

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.This information is for contact only. B(l)
Absolutely no identifying information for airctew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mm/dd/yyj Tima of detection ®°y /Mght Site No Bwto
(hh mm mZ)

Mission Doscnption (CAS. BFM etc)

Contact Working Ana Contact Lattute N/S Contact Longttute &w Contact Altitude
(EnW-ntA) (DDMMSS) (DDMMSS) (Ex . 22000)

Altitude Wind Dlr at
Constant? Contact Alt

(From)

the contact moving?

Dimctioo/Speod 
(Ex. 090/15)

Wind
Speed

ffteaseadaryf & c^erTn^ne * Ibr tf* contact at fa&ai detection Vite raconwand
rafennea the sensor-derived bearing and range raia&va to the bufseye you had

In usefittSt methodis not areJtebta. any reasonabte derivation of beaten wtf work but pteett 
be es specific as possible and make a note In the comments section These locations may be 
used to cue other means of tnddng.

Please check all that apply
Round

Square

Balloon- shaped:

Wfngs/Aiffnme 

Other Shape

Apparent Propu/^uonj

BCD

Moving Parts

MataWc

Markings

Translucent

Opaqua

Refcctfve

Crow Pcj/fxxi

S3D

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Du ring the11(1) B(l)

During routine

mu

aircrew

In the1B(1)

AOR.thegJH(l) | wouk______________
| This occurred almost daily 

The most
and thdMH

mi)

Afew|
|| Thefl|
aircrew reporter

ir__________________,
lere was one instance of a UA 

ran nA fnuter

B(D

B(l)
couya r wuncn,

(Also in the global) Fortroubleshooting. call\
Don’t use (he purple "submit" button1 Save this form with filename "DateSquadronRF.pdF and email 
it to ~....................BCD

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example: B(l) wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
to the repository located at this link.

SECRET/.'BEI, TGI USA FVFY

2020- 04



SECRET//REL TO USA, EVEY

2020-044 CONT

the contact even with B(1) after departing the pattern.

UAPSCG ID #04-030
Declassify on: 20471231

SECRET//REL TO USA, EVEY



Please do not use the purple
submit button above Save and

email the complete file manually
(see below*

ECRET.'REL TG-USA-FVEr

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes You should receive a response within 5 business days.

R»nkLest N&mo, First Name Squadron SIPR Emit Mdrw Crew PositionB(l)
sanitizes all reports of identifying information.This information is for contact only.______

Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recoided for analysis

mil
Dan (mmtid/yy) Time of detection Day/Night 

(hhfnm.ssZ)
Miis/cn Description (CAS BFM etc)3kteNa tome

Contact Working Area 
(Ek W-72 1A)

Contact LMute 
(DDMMSS)

MS Contact LongKiida e/W 
(DDMMSS)

Contact A itidti 
(Ex 22000)

Altitude Wind Dir at
Constant? Contact AH

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Direction/Sp&ed 
(Ex 090/15)

Wind
Speed

PfaUBalt&npt to determtoa e Lat/Long far the contact al initial detection Hb recommend 
WtolUirt » mferance the sensor-derived bearing and range relative to trie bullseye you had 
in use tftnat method la not avaMoMe, any reasonable derivation of location mB work. but please 
beat specrifc as possible and make a note in the comments section These tocationa may M 

(tSed to cue other meant of tracking.

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Round

Square

Wlngs/Airirame 

Other Shape

Apparent Propulsion

Balloon shaped

Moving Paris

McteWc

Markings

Translucent

Opegde
Reflective

Please check all that apply:

Time: Afternoon 
Location: 
Aircraft ___
Aircraft Speed 
UAP Altitude: 
UAP Sneed:

B(l)

rtuae

Don't use the purple "submit" button' Save this form with filename ’'Date_Squadron_RF.pdf’' and email 
it to Bi I) (Also in the global) For troubleshooting cali\ BID

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example; EM I)

to the repository located at this link.
wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

BCD

2o2o



SECRET//REL TO USA, FVEY

2020-045 CO NT.

UAP Shape
uap co^hkuui
UAP Maneuvers^^^^H^fiM
UAP Reaction!

ipon beginning his mission ani.Notes^^^Jsaw a[J 
returning after the mission he 
what appeared to be an __________________
made and the interviewedpuotsald it appeared to be

B(1)

UAP SCG ID #04-030
Declassify on: 20471231

SECRET//REL TO USA, FVEY



Please do not use the purple
submit button above Save and

email the comolete hl? manually-
(see below)

SECRET/JREl TO USA FVEY

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group." please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name, First Nome

B(6)

Ran*

0-4
Squadron

BU)

SIPR EmaH Address

Bi 6 j Pilot
Crew PoubM

This information is for contact only. BU) sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded foi analysis

9(1) B{1)

Date (mmMcVyy) Tima of detection 
(hh mm ss Z)

Day
Day/Night

BU)

SlioNd. Buna ebj

Conted Waiting Arts 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Latltute 
(DD MM 38)

WS Contact Longitude EjW 
(DDMM.SS)

Mission Dascnphon {CAS. BFM etc)

BU)

Contact Altitude Altitude
(Ex 22000J Constant?

264
Wind Dlr or 
Contact Alt 

(From)

64
Wind 
Speed

Was the contact moving? (b)(1)
PtetM ttttmpfto detefrrwm 0 Laf / Long for the contact at indial datacihn. Wamcommend 

sensor-derived bearing and range rtisttoe to the btOsey you ha^ 
in um> Nth* method to not ewMbte any masombte derivation offocafon.yflt work but phase 
bees apsdtfc espos&to and make a note in the commend section. These locations may be 
used to wobttw moans of tracking.

Dimctton/Sp&ed 
(Ex 090/15)

Please ched^ll that apply
Round. Mm*>oPortx

Square Msisfflc.1

B*<toon-»h«p*d

OdwS/jepo 

^parvnt PrnpofxJon

BU)

Tt

N w

Please use the held below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

Don'tuse the purple "submit” button1 Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdf' and email 
(Also in the global). For troubleshooting.HU) BIJ)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all disci 
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at

apes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
v). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

BU) SECRET//REL TO USA FVEY

2o2o-OMg



SECRET^REL TO USA TVEY
Please do not use the purple
’’submit' button above Save and
emad the complete hie manually

Range Fouler Reporting Form (see below)

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group,*' please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Squadron PositionLast Afeme, First Name S1PR Email Addrnss

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.B(I)This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Date (mrrutictyy) Time of detedion Day/NW
(hh:nvn ss Z)

S&No. Buno Mission Description (CAS BFM etc) £39

B(l)

Contest Working Area 
(Ex. W-72 1AJ

Contact Latiti/te
(DD'MM SS)

N/S Contact Longitude EJW 
(DD MM SS)

Contact Altitude 
(Er 22000)

Ptom attempt to dtWnkne a Let/Long far tea contact at inM detection, Kfc rmrtmnd 
^fiWni to tetemca the aensor-tterived bearing and range relative to the butteeyo you had 
tn use. Btete method fs not avnBatee ar^roaaonabloderMiQnottec^iQnm^ wort, but&sasa 
be os spectiicnBpcssiblo and make a note in tee comments section. These locations may be 
used to cue other moans of tracking.

Bl I)

Altitude Wind Ds st Mid
Constant? Contact Ah Speed

(From)

Ww th® confect moving?

Dtrection/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

# of Contacts in "Group";

8(1) I
O fl *

” !

Please check all that apply. 
MovmoPwtj 

Square HH Atetetfc.
BU)

B(l>

bid | (Chock all that apply);

£ -SE fl
Saftxybstapect^M Markings.

Translucent

Otter Opaque

Apparent Reflective. i

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included In questions above

Summary: One

contact. 
Aircrew

It

on

BU)

8(1)

■with the UAP. They descri 
ano aircrew

t approximate
aircraft launched from 

pacific aircrew saw 
indicated

stono n, ano was a

nan
ey made three or four passes

sma

contact was approximately 
reported above Th

time fora 
ataHH 
he| 

ocation
aircraft was a

and passed underneath an unknown object w 
both | 
easily

, and continued directly at this

BU)

Don't use the purple "submit" button' Save this form with filename HDate_SquadronJRF.pdrand email 
(Also in the global). Fortroubleshooting, call BU)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at

BU)

BU)
this link.

h SECRET//REL TO USA FVEY

wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files



Please do no! use the purple
•’submit button above Save and
email the complete file manually
(see below।

EVEY

Range Fouler Reporting Form
Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

B(6)Lail Name First Name Rank Syutdron SlPR Emad MOnss Craw Position

see below

This information is for contact only sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be refolded for analysis

B(l)

D1M (mnvWyy) Time of ctetectlon f Mght 

(hhmm.ssZ}
SktoNo Buno Mown Desenpion (CAS. BFM etc/ QHJ

BCD

Contact Working Arcs 
(Ex MA 72 M)

Contact IMtrte 
(DO MM SS)

N/S Contact Longitude 
(DD MM SS)

EAV Contact AMudo 
(Ex 22000)

Ptaanattempt to determine a Lui.' Long for the contact a? JntW cfetodfen We recommend 
to ^^Mance the tentonderfnd bearing and range ntetfvo to bubaeye you had

m toe titfa method b not atv&abte eny mosonoble deflation of location wit work, but pMese 
be as specific n possibM and moke a note in the comments section These locations may bo 
used to cue other means of tracking

Altitude Wnd Du
Constant? Contact Ah

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Difechon/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

Wind
Speed

# of Contacts in "Group*.
B(D

Bill

B(!)

B(D

Ml)

(Check aH that apply):

Please check ell that apply.
Round- ■ Moving Parts

Squwe ■ MttMfc.

Batoon-shaped |H Markings.

\Mngs/AMteme ■! Translucent:

Otter Step© Opaque

Apparent Renectrm

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Description;
BID

contacts would be

Bill

| launched from the|
During the exercise multiple aircraft ______ _

I was one of the witnesses, the other four are CC'ed on
At a minimum there were | 
Ps were present. I 
■ contacts were®

was observed.

t with a
IHD

at it was aboutstimate

but suspect at least four
The

B(l) on an
With®

B; and a________
(based on a companson at a

Kt IJ
Pon t use the purple submit" button’ Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pdF and email 
it to

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are npped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at this link.

SEGREVREL TO USA EVEY

BID wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

HU)

<2010 OH?



SECRET//REL TO USA, FVEY

2020-048 CONT.

. It showed ur B(1)similar range on the 
to gain a visual usi 
results. The only real difference wadH 
One pass showed what appeared to Be 
the night showed what appeared to be 
on, however the data on the| 
Unfortunately this means there wa| 
and roughly the same location. Winds were from the northeast (065/10) but if these were the sam^bi 
they were Two specific locations/times I wrote down were|
apart, about^minutes apart. It is possible there were many more than four UAPs. 1

B(1)

B(1)

An attempt was made
I Multiple passes were performed with similar
■Som^asse^nh^howed

Band the closest pass of
| Recording device was

The UAPs

B(1) B

UAP SCG ID #04-030
Declassify on: 20471231

SECRETZ/REL TO USA, FVEY



Please do not use the purple
SECRET//REL TO USA. PZEY Save and"submit" button above

Range Fouler Reporting Form
email the complete file manually 
(see below).

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days

Last Noma. First Name Rank SIPR Email Address Crew Position

B(l)

This information is for contact only. BU) sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no Identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

Mission Description (CAS BPM. etc) QQ1Time of detection 
(hhmntssZ)

Day/ Night Side No BenoGoto ifnm/ddtyy)

N \N
Contact Working Area 
(Ex W 72 1A)

Contact Latilute 
(DDMMSS)

N/S Contact Longitude 
(DDMMSS)

E/W Contact Altitude 
(Ex 22000)

Please attempt to determine a Let /Long for the contact at initial detection We recommend 
us/jTgMH Io reference the sansor-denved bearing and range relative to the bullseye you had 
in us^Hhat method is not avuHabte. any reasonable derivation of location writ work. but please 

be as specific as possible and make a note in the comments section These tocaltons may be 
used to cue other means of tracking

Altitude Wind Dir at Wind
Constant? Contact Alt Speed

(From)

Was the contact moving?

Directfon/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

BCD Ml)

Stable Trackfile?:

# of Contacts in "Group": l«(D

Please check all that apply:
Moving Parts

(Check all that apply):

Round

Square

Wings/Airframe

Other Shape 

Apparent Propulsion

Balloon-shaped

Metallic

Markings 

Translucent.

Opaque 

Reflective

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above.

Btll

IKp

l5.: 11

Pont use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename ’Date_Squadron_RF.pdF and email 
it to Uli) . (Also in the global). For troubleshooting, call] B(D

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example: 
to the repository located at

Illi wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

IK I) SECRETr'/REL TO USA. EVEY



SECRETZ/REL TO USA, FVEY

2020-049 Cont.

UAP Shape:
B(1)

B(1)
UAP Maneuvers^
UAP
Notes: ^^^■pilotsaw what he thought was ^^^^Jwhen entering their patrol area an<
It was unseen again until the patroHirnyvayjveyn^l 
then sighted just above them atfl

ipunn to return ti t was

UAP SCG ID #04-030
Declassify on: 20471231

■SEGRET//REL-TO USA, FVEY



Please not use the puiplo
submit bullon above ISave and

email lhe complete file manually
(see below)

B(l)
Range Fouler Debrief Form

Pieas^complete this form to the best of your ability If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Warns Flrf Name Squadron S'PR Email Adtftss

B(!)

0-3 Ml)

Cmw Position

wso
sanitizes all reports of identifying information.This information is for contact only.______

Absolutely no identifying information for aitctew or squadron vwl.’ be lecordad for analysis

Ml J

Date (mmAWyy: Time of deiecbDn 
(hh.mrn is Z)

Dusk
Day/ Night

Ml) Bf 1) B(l) No

15(1} N
MS

.Sib fa. Bimo Mission Dtscnption (CAS BPM. etc)

w
Contact Longitude &w 
(DDMMSS)

MD B(D B(l)

Contact Working Ana Contact IMlute
(Ex. W-72 1A) (DD.MM SS)

flkgSdttefflpt to de&nrww > Ur/LOflfi for the conctcr etjptirtl d^acbon. Wo iw»mnjMd 
ustogEBB io mtortnce tfe xnsor&faed boaring andmgo^omXto toe buffteyo you had 
tn its*. ^tnatnTefhodw/To<iVBjj^<nynTWOo4^c^rhr2^(rfkxahan toxptow
bees pozMa ontf rrSto b note in the cwnmenS wcfort TheaefocttioSe nwyotf*
usod to cUo other meani of tracking

Contact Attitude 
(Ex 22000)

Attitude
Constant

320
WfadDtret
Contact Art

(From)

Whs the contact moving?

DrrectiafVSpeed 
(Ek 0W15)

BO) MO

B(I)

27
Wind

Ml)

# of Contacts in "Group*: 1

Please check all that apply 
Moving PvtsRound.

Sgim;

Wngs/Atofanre 
other ShapJ 

Appvw* PraputerJ

BO) Markings:

TfWUfUCMb

0px7P9 

Ritectrve

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

, when we achieved a 
was centered on the border

, we were operating in theAt approximately on

of the two and
The

, slowed to approximately
the NW, and it seemed that the object’s
closer we came to it. It was hard to assess the true dir 
direction. As we approached the object, I was able to

. We proceeded to climb to
. The winds were out of 

.the 
on of travel, but it was generally in a southern

—I, withBO)

Don't use the purple ‘submit"button! Save this form with filename “Date_Squadron_RF.pdT and email 
it to MB (Also in the global) For troubleshooting cal!\ BO)

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example;
to the repository located at this link.

Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

!iti) J B(i) SEGREP'NOFQP.N
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SECRET//REL TO USA, FVEY

2020-050 CONT.

B(1) The initial B(1)anting a_____________________
maintaining that for the remainder of the intefcep!^^!o!ed]

was made in
B(1)

but I transitioned to

from the object as we approached, and consummated the intercept as we planned. The object itself was 
I approximately^M^f n height Structurally, it appeared as

DuHv^vere^^^^^J^^that as we passed at the merge. We attempted to circle back and approach it 
of the 

|W^ttempte^n^nor^ass over the area, this time from the SE, 
We then proceeded back to the ship,

B(1)

landing un

B(1)
were

B(1) We then proceeded back to the ship,

UAP SCG ID #04-030
Declassify on: 20471231

SECRET//REL TO USA, FVEY



Please do not use lhe purple
‘ submil” button above Save and
email lhe complete Hie manually
(see below)

B( l>
■ 5EGREXJ4WEOBa------------------

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Ptease complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Last Name. First Name Souadrvn S/PR Ema# Addnss Cj^w Position

Pilot

B'l)

This information is for contact only. sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying mfoimat/on for aircrew 01 squadron will be recorded for analysis

B(i)

Time of detection 
<hh:mmss Z)

Day
Day/Night

B(1J

Mission Description (CAS BPM etc)

No
Km

B(l] IM I)

Contact Wbridng Arcs 
(Ex 1AF72 1A)

Canted tatMe 
(DD'MMSS)

N/S Contact Longitude EjW 
(DDMMSS)

Contact Altitude Attitude
(Ek 22O0QI Constant?

260
Wind Dr it 
Contact Aft 

(From)

50 
Wind 
Speed

Was the contact moving?

Direction/Speed 
(Ex 090/15)

(b)(1)
090/50

Pfeariettotnpf & cMwntfn b Lat/Long fur the contact at MM detection. Mfr nsewwnend 
usftggQD] to mfererce tha nnsondcrhnd bearing and range nlotive to too buteoyay&i had 
m u«t method E nut ovo&tbte, enymoMtMM derivation offocatbn trff worit. M phase
be » $£ possfbfc »nd rtuto tM cornrnenU section Those focaOont fooybe
used to cue obflirfneirS of tracing

Please check ail that apply
Round

Square

Banoon-shaped

Wngct/A/rframa

Otfifr Shape 
Appeient Aropdiion|

B(U

Moving Parts4

MetoNc

Meriting*

TmnstoamL

Opaque 

Reflective

Date {mm/tf&yy) Sfcfeflb. e«r»

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

IK!)

B(l> investigate further. Similar
closest distance was__________

■of previous Range Fouler (see
B(!) IKD

Don't use the purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "Date__Squadron_RF.pdf and email
it to (Also in the global). For troubleshooting, call 11(1)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are ripped for the entire time of interaction and 
saved as a .wmv (Example;__________
to the repository located at this link. ------------ ------ -------------------

IK!) LWmv), Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

HU)

2oxo-o5’|



Please do not use lhe purple
and•SEGRETW0EORM

Htl)
“submit* button above Save

Range Fouler Debrief Form ema I the complete f It? manually 
(see below)

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group." please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Lilt Nine, First Nim* Rink

0-3
Crvw Position

1J

This information is for contact only. Kfl)

SiPR EmiH Adctexs

Pilot

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded for analysis

BH)

Date (mmMtyy) Time of tfetedion 
(Nvmnm Z)

Day
Day/ Night SHtNc! BiM MUilon Detc^ptfan (CAS BFM efcj

No
Qjy

mi) W1111'
Contact IMifMng Amt Contact LstiMs N/S Contact Longitude EAV 
(Ex W-72 1A) (DD MM.SS) (DD MM SSJ

ContecTAWte Aflrute
(Ex 22000) Constant9

PtOKC aaunot to deteminu a Lat/Low fcrttc canact at wtto d^aettan mggwxwtf
usnSMUW to reftrenca. ma ttntordMvtd bearing and ranga laletfim to the txrissfc you tied

WtodOifBl
ConfatfA/f

(From)

65 
iMte 
Speed

VVrs flw contact moving?

Diractton/Speed 
(Ex 0W15)

KbW

210/30
tew ynefic w patabto and mate a note in the cornmenu secten These tocafiom myln 
tried to cuv oter/nwj Sr

Please check all that apply:
Route'

Sqwtnr.

Wtoga/AWrim'l
Otter Step* 

A#went Fnapdfcwl

AfmJvParta

Marfdnpx

Trvntecent

Dpatfua 

Rettect&a

Please use the held below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

H with 
During commiwith| B(l)

No traffic noted from

!>(!• and saw a

ism
____  __ ___________ . c
Over the next 20-30 minutes we had I

object

inds at altitude were out of the west at approximately 65 knots.

Don't use lhe purple "submit" button! Save this form with filename "Dtite_Squadron_RF.pdr and email
it to BCD (Also in the global) For troubleshooting, call H(l)

Thank you for your time. Please ensure all display tapes are npped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example; 
to the repository located at

bid .wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files

Bi!)

this link. 
) SECl?6T.Wlrrjff,N

2olo- 05 2



Please do i ou sc lhe purple
submit* button above Save and
sms4 lhe complete Me manually
(/ee below)

Bd) __ SECRET.'.'NQFQRN_________

Range Fouler Debrief Form

Please complete this form to the best of your ability. If you do not have the requested information, 
please leave the field blank. If there was more than one "group," please report each on a separate 
form for data collection purposes. You should receive a response within 5 business days.

Ran* Squadron Crvw PavtfonLaMNasna FirtfNama SIPREmwi Addnw

sanitizes all reports of identifying information.This information is for contact only.______
Absolutely no identifying information for aircrew or squadron will be recorded foi analysis

Bd)

IUD

Time of defection 
(hh mm ss Z)

Dita (mmMd/yy)

Night
D^y/Night SkkNtt

Bd)

BCD

Mis&on Description (CAS, BFM etc)

Cartset Waiting Arm 
(Ex W-72 1A)

Contact Latftute
(DDiMMSS)

N
N/S Contact Longitude 

(DD MM SS)

BCl) E
&W Contact Attitude 

(Ex 22000)

BCD Bd)

AMude Wind Dlr at Wind
Constant? Contact M Speed

(Fran)

ujfogflHM tortferenqs the ansa-dS^cd bearing and range relative Mhetullsafe ydu tiad 
method tfnot aveilattie any reasonable dbnvattaTOf location vfyf Mptefse

be as ferric as pcssStfe and make anott In the comrUnts wqton Those locabons may tie 

used to cue otffer means of tracking

frWss the contact moving? (b)(1)

BUI Bd)

Bf. I) KU I iKd

# of Contacts in "Group"' 1 BUI

Dfcctian/SpGQd 
(Ex. 090/15)

Please check ell that apply
Round 

SgUara

Check all that apply):
BMooiHhfpML
MngVAirfranJe I

Other s/rapeq 

Apparent

HU)

Amoving Ffoty I

MdtBfifc.- •C
Maritings-

TrHnsZocent-

Opequel

Reftecthw.

Please use the field below to describe the contact and any interaction in your own words with as much 
detail as possible. Please be sure to include any detail not included in questions above

While preforming an 
was a temporarily^ 
object J

fa

BCD

■ object flew through
k The crew was able to follow the 
wng the follow, crew was able to obtain 
gx While following,

■ This is apparent by the waves of

B( I •

Bd)

There

the water In the background

Don't use the purple "submit' button1 Save this form with filename "Date_Squadron_RF.pctf* and email 
if (Also in the global) Fortroubleshooting, cai/lKO> B( 11

Thank you for your time Please ensure all display tapes are npped for the entire time of interaction and
saved as a .wmv (Example: HD) .wmv). Squadron intel personnel shall upload those files
fa the repository located at this link.

BCD SgCRET.iMQFQFW

202.6- 353




